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T HE subscribers, believing that the
giaat and rapidly increasing busi-

-oss of Rochester will warrant the esta-
hment of a Daily Paper, have resolv-

«.«. should sufficient encouragement be
•fibred, to commence, immediately, the
Miblication of f Daily Newspaper, to be
called the ROCHESTER DAILY ADVER-
TISER.

SOCfttj?. [w presently desirous to be at rest, and
j h illi h h

) j [ p y ,

AT a meeting of the Board of Manageis of It was the day of Christians" prayer—A few j^he as willing he should ; but Mr. Peters
the Monroe Agricultural Society, conve- Had met in chapel, built in olden tune, .seeing him betake to his bed, he be-

ned pursuant to adjournment., at the house . For Christian worship—He, the good old man, i
John G. Christopher, in Rochester, on Tues- Was at the altar, and his gpnerous blood
day the QfJ: of SeptembeFi 1826: j Was in the veins of those who knelt aroufd

Resolved, That the. Annual Fair this year be I To the third and fourth degree.1 j^i
held at Rochester, on Wednesday the 25th ofl thinn'd

The paper will be handsomely printed,
•with new type, on a royal sheet; and
will be devoted to Domestic and Foreign
Intelligence, Proceedings of our Na-
tional and State Legislatures, Literature,
Science, Agriculture, Miscellany, and to
all that variety of matter which is neces-
sary to impart a zest to a daily journal.
"i will be the object of the Editors, by
... otding to enter the arena of political or
personal controversy, to render the pa-
per a source of interest, instruction, and
amusement, to the whole community.

The proprietors look with confidence
to the citizens of Rochester and its vicin-
ity, for encouragement «nd support, be-
lieving thr4 they will come forward with
their accu.- lomcd public spirit in favour of
an establishment which cannot fail to be
of great adVcrm.'Tgc to the place;
and they assure the public that they will
Sparc no exertions to make the Roches-
ter Daily Advertiser worthy of their pa-

October.
Resolved, That the Committee of Arrange-

ments hereafter appointed have power to supply
vacancies in said committee.

Resolved, That the Committee of Arrangt -
ments consist of Ems Pomeroy, Ashley Samp-
son, E. B. Strong, and D. D. Barnard.

His locks, but had not wholly wasted theni;
Yet what remained were loosely scattoiea o'ei
His brow, and hung in light, thin curls-a^out
His neck, and waved in every lightest breath ;
Ripened they seemed, and fit for ready harvest
Whiter they were than the wreath of foam
Which binds the brow of the broad cataract—

thought how he might be master of that
capon ; which he effected in the manner
following. Leaving his barn, he comes
to the c'oor of the house, knocks, and
straight there appears the miller: Ho-
nest friend, quoth Mr. Peters, I inquired
of you for a lodging, but you knew of

therefore I am content with this
but being exceeding hungry, I de-

Resolved, That the following be Committee,., T h e p i o u s m a n h a d b e e n a t p r a v c r s w i t h a l l ^ e you by any means to refresh me with
of Inspection, viz: j His people, and his countenance was white, p h o t you have, 1 shall content you to

fc d i I d d h hHenry Gilman of Wheatland, !,\q w a s his lawn ; and as you gazed upon
s face, it paler grew, with his devotions,

On horses
D. McCracken and Ezra Platt of Gates.

On bulls, and oxen, and ploughmg-match—
Thomas Loury of Wheatland, Warren Toule
of Henrietta and Ebenezer Towle of Clarkson

On cows, steers and heifers—Ezekiel Morse
of Brighton, Nathan Nye of Pittsford and Levi
Lacy of Wheatland.

On sheep—Oliver Culver of Brighton, Ho-
race Bush of Pcnfield and Rawson Harman
jun. of Wheatland.

On swine—Lyman Ilawley of Henrietta,
Daniel Budd of Greece and Warham Whitney

tronage.
A Rochester Price Current will beA Ro

published once a week—alto, a New-
York Price Current tod Bank Note Ta-
ble, corrected from the latest New-York
j>apers.

The price of the Rochester Daily Ad-
-verti&er will be six dollars a year, payable

y
Advertisements will be conspicuously

inserted on liberal terms. Those who
advertise fey the year will be charged 20
dollars per square.

The Rochester Advertiser will be
published every Tuesday, at Two Dol-
iars a year.

LUTHER TUCKER & CO.
Rochester, Oct. 1826.

y
ur own desire : Indeed, quoth the mil-

sr, I have nothing but what I know you
Like that which Peter saw the Son of Mai, f ^ ^ ^ *** a P i e c e ° f b r o w u

Did wear, when saints came down from hcav'n bread and Suffolk cheese ; so opens the
h l d d l i i M P

And brighter still the fancy made it. seem;
Like that which Peter saw the Son of Man

to hold
owfM with him upon the mountain height.
» saw the reverend man of age ascend

of G;ites. , And as he rose he trembled—not because
•*—Wm Atkinson f ^ '"' eJca °^ m o r f a ' m a n were on him fixed j
r Pittsford and Abel, *"• ? e t because he stood before his God—

j But. yet he trembled—age was on his limbs
On daries and maple sugar-Lcvi Ward jun : {'hat J £ r e f u s e d t h e i r omce-but he rose

J. Vallet of Brighton and Preston Smith of* .watchman on a tower ; iindyou might set
P b His reverend figure, which before was bent
"On" woolen cloths and carpeting-Frederick'Wi^.^elf f

l i f-°. f yeara now animate, erect,
Bushneli of Greece. Charles J. Hill, of Gates | A n ^ WU>d to the height of youthful prime,
and George Wood of Wheatland. And clothed with dignity of one that comes

door and lets him in. Mr. Peters being
in, said, Now my friend, what if I should
try a conclusion for some victuals,
thould'st not be angry, wouldst thou? I

| He reached the height, he sank almost exhaus-angry; no in truth, Sir, not I, quoth the
(miller.—With that, quoth Hugh, when Ited;

, w a s „ l h j

j /l l t t V / n o t f o r g o t i t :

barbarous words, and

g
c o n j u r e a n d I t h i n k

J
u t t e r m g B o m c

making strange
k i

Oncbthsandcarpeting,otherthanwoolen_
Thomas Kempshal, Czar Dunning of ^

Andrews and Samuel Stone of Gates.
On axes, barrels and pails—John Lane of

Pittsford, Thomas Morgan and Peirce Darrow
of Gates.

On uncnumerated articles—Matthew Brown

figures with his fingers, saith he, look in
such a place, and see what there is. Oh
Sir, quoth the miller, I pray, sir, don't
conjure, I would not by any means you
should, nor dare I do as you command
ime: Prithee, says Mr. Peters, do so as
I say and fear not, we shall have good

orthy S Q 'That faltcr'd, tho' its aged tones were full, (cheer anon. By these persuasions the
•" Watchman what of the m i , j e r w a g w r o u g h t u p o n . h e i o o k s > a n ( ]

^ J

jun. William Pitkin and Everard Peck
Gates.

Resolved, That the several Town Managers
arc requested to aid the Treasurer in obtaining
subscriptions to the funds of the society on the
day of the annual Fair.

Resolved, That the Committee of arrange-
ments publish their order of arrangement, in the

and also in handbills to

night ?"—
Who hath seen a boy, green in his youth,
Who8e soul of puro devntion, purified
By fire that burned on God's own ultu, has

b

nowsninprs Drecedino1,newspapers, p i ^ u ,
be distributed on the day of the r air.

h b d dj

, the pulpit, shot Sown
On hoary heads, beneath him, light fVptn heaven
To guide, or terrors from the damned to warn:
Who that hath seen and heard him, hath not felt
A conscious shuddering run thro' all his blood3

But when the Patriach of his people rose,
Who.se foot was sinking in the gra» .• On which
It rested, while his hand reach'd Heaven's tow-

ers,

g
j finds a goodly capon piping Knt
I brings forth: to this tliey both fall to,
and were verv well satisfied, but, Mr.

Resolved,

To which thefiiand of angels stretched to lift
„. Him, tbeir pure brother, to the skies, soon asThat the board adjourn, to meet _-

Peters complaining of the smallness of
the miller's drink, would needs conjure
again : so doing as before, he bid the
miller look in such a place ; the miller
looked, and there finds a bottle of wine,
this they drank, the miller all this while
adujSring, and verily believed his guest
».ad been a conjurer : having now eat and

\ hey were of all colours, mixed, spotted,
and diversified with every hue, from the
brightest white to clear and shining
black ; and of every form and structure,
from the long and slender racer, to those
of firmer limbs and heavier mould ; and
of all ages, from the curvetting colt to
the range of patriarchal steeds, drawn up
in a line, and holding their high heads for
a survey of us, in the rear. Sometimes
they curved their necks, and made no
more progress than just enough to keep
pace with our advance. Then there was
•d kind of slow and walking minuet, in
which they performed various evolutions
with the precision of the figures of a
country dance. Then a rapid movement
shifted the front to the rear. But still,
itvall their evolutions and movements,
like the flight of sea fowl, their lines were
regular, and free from all indications of
confusion. At times a spontaneous and
sudden movement towards us, almost in-
spired the apprehension of an united at-
tack upon us. After a moment's ad-
vance, a short and rapid retrogade move-
ment seemed to testify their proud esti-
mate of their wild independence. The
infinite variety of their rapid movements,
their tampcrings, and manoeuvres were of
such a wild and almost terrific character,
that it required but a moderate stretch of
fancy to suppose them the genii of these
grassy plains. At one period they were
formed for an immense depth in front of
us. A wheel executed almost with the
rapidity of thought, presented them ho-
vering on our flanks. Then again, the
cloud of dust that enveloped their move-

S. M.& J. S. SMITH,
XTO. 6, BUxTALO-ST.

KE E P constantly on hand a large
and constant supply of

Dje-Stuffs and I\>e-Woods,
Faints, Oils & Putty,

Window Class,
English and American, of all sizes from
(i by 8 to 14 by 22. The cylinder from
New-Jersey is superior to any of the
"Western Glass, aH inferior to £>• none.
Most articles in the

Sbtlip enauttlrrg Hiuc:
Tar, Pitch, Rosin, Oakum,
Rigging of all Sizes,
Blocks, Bunting,
Sail Needles and Twine,
Paint Brushes of all sizes.
Troy STONE WARE,

at Factory prices, by the (rate,
Copal Varnish, Oil Vitriol,
Spirits Turpentine,
Aqua Fortis & Nitrous Acid.

j ^ l s o \ large assortment of Domestic
Full'd Oloth and Sattinett,

cheaper than offered in this market be-

The public are requested to call and
supply themselves with articles not kept
elsewhere, and as many of the above as
they may want.

Rochester, Oct. 24, 1

again at this place on Wednesday of Oct. next
at 8 o'clock A.M., and that the members of the
several Committees of Inspection are reques^d
to report themselves to the Board at an rarh
hour as possible, that the vacancies in the kuJ-
mittce (if any) may be filled, and they be iordy
to commence their inspt- tionsby 10 o'clock in
order that the business of the day may be dis-
posed of in good season.

J. 1IAWLEY President.
IRA WEST Scc'ry.
The following are the town managers:—
Brighton—O. N. Bush, Ezekiel Morse and

Roswell Lockwood.
Chili—Zebulon Paull, Benjamin Brown and

Joseph Thompson.
Ctarkson—JoKu JJowmun, Nathan if-.. «1!

and Abel Gilbert.

Him, tbeir pure brother, to the skies, soon as , . «. • ., •• ** T>
His work was ended; and, when to his text, !drank sdhc.ently, now, saith Mr. Pe-
With tones almost unearthly, that did seem ters, but what it I should show you the
r o come from other worlds, the old man gave devil that brOQglit these good things?
This answer-" 1 the watchman tell you true, j Q, h ( h e m i l l for G o d , g s a [ s i

1 ho iiioriung comc-th, and the niL'ht also, : , , n
 r ., t -i • i

An say, w h a t W t that heard it did not sink ! torbear j I never saw the devil yet, and I
Within his bosom at the thrcatning word! I wouldtoot see . him now : Nay saith Mr.i > Watchman, venerable man! thy nigm i P e t e r * do Jftuu do as I shall instruct you.
Of earthly pilgrimage must soon be past,
And then thy morning cometh which the ni^ht
Shall never, never darken or obscure!

Rochester, August. D. D. B.
*Ths was an Episcopal Clergyman, near

Ntw-York, aged'83,when the author heard him

preacii Albany Argus.

Gates—Simeon P. Allcott, Gardner Mc-
Craken and Philip Lyell.

Greece—Daniel Budd, Frederick Bushneli
and Silas Walker.

Henrietta—James Sperry, Ebenezer Good-
ing and Richard Danals.

Mendon—Cornelius Treat, James Smith and
Thomas Lecland.

Qgdcn—B. Barrow, Austin Spencer and
James Baldwin.

Parma—Levi Tallmadgc, Jabez Goodell and
Augustus Mather.

Penficld Abner Darling, William Ross and
Henry Fellows.

RAISING THE DEVIL.—There was a humor-
ous story current in the papers a few years ago,
concerning Lorenzo Dow, and the way in which
he " raised the Devil." Those who have read
that, (and almost every one has,) must be struck
by its similarity to the following ; and may per-

haps be led to suspect that the story as told a-
bout Lorenzo is but a second edition of the one i ^ s indeed it was.

and you need not fear; stand in the next
room, and when I stamp, then come
forth: with much persuasions, he*went
in; iJeing gone, Mr. Peters steps to the
trough wherein the hind devil had hid
himself, and uncovering it, saith he, Go
your ways, and bo glad you wcape so:
out goes the man, and Mr. Peters then
stamps with his foot, whereupon presently
appears the miller. Look, saith Mr. Pe-
ters, see you where the devil goes ] Good
God! replied the miller, if you had not
said it was the devil, 1 durst {jave sworn
it had been tho Parson of our parish.

ments cleared away, and presented them
in our rear. They evidently operated as
a great annoyance to the horses and
mules of our cavalcade. The frighted
movements, the increased indications of
fatigue, sufficiently evidenced, with their
frequent neighings, what unpleasant
neighbours they considered their wild
compatriots to be.—So much did our
horses appear to suffer from fatigue and
terror, in consequence of their vivacity,
that we were thinking of some way in
which to drive them off; when on a sud-
den a patient and laborious donkey of the
establishment, who appeared to have re-
garded all their movements with philoso-
phic indifference, pricked up his long
ears, and gave a loud and most sonorous
bray from his vocal shell.—Instantly this*
prodigious multitude, and there were
thousands of them, took what the Span-
iards cali the u stompado." With a
trampling liko the noise ot thund»r, or
still more like that of an earthquake, a
noise that was absolutely appalling, they
took to their heels and were all in a few
moments invisible, in the verdant depths
of the plains, and we saw them no more."

in which the name of Hugh Peters figures.
From the Salem Gazette.

HUGH PETERS.

A rare book, published in 1660, enti-
Perinton— Gideon Ramsdell, Levi Tredwel! ,1C(J « i h e Tales and Jes t s of Mr. Hugh

and W. S. Gregory
Pittsford—Lbenezcr

Colt and John Lane.
Riga— Henry Brewster, Joseph Thompson

and Samuel Shepherd.
Rush—Simeon M. Coe, John

Alfred Jones.
Sweden— Levi Pond, James Seymour and

William James.
Wheatland—Rawson Harmon jun., Wm.

Garbut and Whiting Merry. M

Southcrland, Joseph

Martin and

R

COLUMBIAN HOTEL.
PHXI^ANDER rOBES,

kVo. 559, South Market-street, Albany,

JfeiSL T N F O R M S his friends and
' I H T H L •• the public, that he still con-

J L P _ | P T tinues his old establishment,
vad will be happy to,, accommodate them
at all times, should they bc disposed In
cull upon him.

The above well known establishment
naving undergone extensive improve-
ments and repairs, with the addition of
twenty bed rooms and a spacious Dining
Hall, kitchens and out houses, with new
bedding and furniture, now affords ac-
commodations equal to any other Hotel
m the city, and the Proprietor will spare
no pains or expense to give satisfaction
to families or men of business, who wil
favour him with their custom.

October I. 1826. 1

REMOVAL.
MITH &,H0RAN, have removed

their Closing Establishment to the
fust Brick Stor̂ e west of the Eagle Ta
vern, Buffalo-street.

%y Wanted immediately, 3 or 4 firs
rate Workmen at the above establish
ment.

Rochester, Oct. 25. 1826.
1

DANCING SCHOOL.
J. O. BOND

ESPECTFULLY informs the citi-
zens of Rochester and its vicinity,

lat he will commence his School as soon
s a sufficient number of subscribers
liall have been obtained. The sub.xrip-
on paper is open at his R cess, one
oor south of the Merchants Exchange,
Exchange-Street.

Rochester, Oct. 23, 182^ 1

FOR SALE.

THE LOT and HOUSE
lately occupied by Mi.

Abel Griffin, situated on Wash-
ngton-strcet. The Lot contain* one
ourth of an acre, and the kdusc is very
onvenient for a small family. Enquire
t S. M. & J. S. SMITH.

Rochester, Oct. 24, 1826. 1

Peters, collected into one vo'jme ; pub-
lished by one that has formerly been con-
versant with the author in h - life time,
and dedicated to Mr. John G«odwin, and
Mr. Phillip Nye ; together with his sen-
tt-nce and the manner of his execution ,
to which is prefixed a short account ot

j How Mr. Peters broke a jest upon a Lady.
Mr. Peters, by chance, meeting a lady

of his acquaintance, asked her how she
did, and how her good husband fared?
At which words, weeping, she answered,
her husband had been in Heaven long
since. In Heaven, quoth he, it is the
first time that 1 have heard of it, and /
am sorry for it with all my heart.
How Mr. Peters reproved Oliver Crom-

well for sleeping
teas preaching.

.Church while he

his hie," contains many amusing anec-, H being .iis turn to preach before the
dotes of this eccentric militant clergy- [SOme time Protector at the Chapel, in

White Hall, much about the time that his
present Majesty was marching towards
Worcester, he espyed that the devil had
shut the casements of his Highnesses
eyes, and lulled him asleep, whereupon
varying from his discourse in hand, quoth
he, we have now an enemy in this our
land, a potent one : it is not unknown, I

man. He was many years pastor of a
church in Salem, but returned to Eng-
land, and was beheaded for ue part he
acted under Cromwell.—We select the
following from this volume :
How. Mr. Peters, being on a journey,

lodged at a Miller't House, and what
passed belioeen him And the Miller.
Mr. Peters being oh a journey, inqui-j suppose, to any here, that he daily ap-

red of a miller, whom he sav standing proaches nearer us, but 'tis no matter, I

Stoleji Properly.
HAVE in my possession two pair of
shoes; two planes ; a number of

chisels ; one box rule ; one tri square;
an old axe ; 3 caulking irons ; a drawing
inife ; one hammer ; 3 butcher^knives
one pair of shoes, partly worn ; a "paper
of brad nails ; inkstand ; and a file.
The above described property came into

his mill, where he might have a lodg-
for himself, and convenience for

-">; the miller answered, he knew no
)lac thereabout: whereupon Peters tra-
velled on his way, till he came to a litile
iou.se, which as you shall hear anon, ap-
leared to be the miller's; there he
mocks, the good woman coming to the
door, Mr. Peters desires her if she can
to lodge him there; she tells him she
had but one bed iu the house,and therein
lay her husband and herself, but if he
would be content with clean straw in the
barn, he might have that, ami his horse
might stay there too; for she knew no
other way to help him. Mr. Peters ac-
cepted the proffer, and betakes himself to
the barn, where he had not long lain, but
through a small cranny, he spies a man
with a bottle of wine and a capon, which

proaches
preach but in vain : while my auditory
sleeps, I hope he will come and take you
napping.

WILD HORSLS.—In a new publication, by the
Rev. T. Flint, there is a paragraph in relation
to tile droves of wild horses frequently met with
in the praries near the Rocky Mountains: it is
copied below, and will recompense the reader
for his time.

Burning of an Israelite in Spain.—
The following are the particulars of the
late horrible sacrifice in Spain. Tho
brotherhood of " Saint Hermandad" took
the round to Valencia, followed by num-
bers of associates, to sacrifice the unfor-
tunate Hebrew. All the thieves, smug-
glers, assassins, surrounded the " pile,"
carrying the banners of the Tnquisition .
and Saint ^Dominique, preceded by
Monks, singing the Psalms of David.
Between them was placed their unfortu-
nate victim, dressed in a smock frock,
upon which was painted various devils,
having on his head a pasteboard cap, de-
corated with flames of fire. He was es-
corted by two Dominican-friars, who
complimented him upon the occasion of
his being about to be burned for the sal-
vation of his soul; and previous to his
ascending the faggots they embraced
him. The wretched man having been
gagged and tied down, the torch was ap-
plied, and torturers surrounded the pile,
singing hymns to drown his cries.

Marriages and Births.—The Rev.
Abraham Van Home, of Caghnewaga,
Montgomery county, aged 62, married
his thousandth couple on the 20th ult.
One of the physicians of •*>!« county,
now in the prim* nf life, had been pre-
sent at the birth of three thousand chil-

" The day before we came in view of
the Rocky Mountains, I saw, in the great-
est perfection, that impressive, and, to
me, almost sublime spectacle, an im-
mense drove of wild horses, for a long
time hovering round our path across the
prairie. I had often seen great numbers
of them before, mixed with other ani-
mals, apparently quiet, and grazing like
die rest. Here there were thousands un-

sent at th
dren, two or three years ago, and the
pumber is now increased to nearly four
thousand!—Little Falls Paper.

The Evangelical Magazine contains
I advertisement, to those who may wish

o adopt a son or a daughter, or both, of
wo fine children, of about 10 years
horn the parents, in consequence o

misfortunes, will assign over to the apph-
ants, as their own offspring!

. was no sooner brought, but immediately n xed, unemployed; their motions it
mv possession under such circumstance u good fire was made, and down thereto'such a comparison might be allowed, as
h 1 h d b t it tolen T V lit w^»t: anon knocks the miller, all the Jart.ng and as wild as those of hummingmv posses

that 1 have no doubt it was stolen. T V lit
d ll '

re , p
anon knocks the miller, all the Jart.ng and as wild as those of humming

h fl 1 h d
that 1 have no doubt it was stolen. T V lit w^»t: anon knocks the m i , g g
owner or owners are requested to call at' while the dame was sore affrighted, and birds on the flowers 1 he tremendous
mv office prove property, and the same | presently conveys away the capon on the snort with which the front columns of the
SJil lbe 'restored by their paying for this suit, puts out the fire, hides her friend m phalanx ihade known their approach to
advertisement.

JOEL WHEELER,
Justice of the Peace.

Rochester, Cct. 25, 182C. I

a kneading trough hard by, and having
thus with abundance of celerity made a
clear coast, she opens the door for her
hi.sband. The good man being weary,

us, seemed to be their wild and energetic
way of expressing their pity and disdain
for the servile lot of our horses, of which
they appeared to be taking a survey

of

JVew article of export.—On Saturday,
bout 100 Rattlesnakes, from the west,
ere shipped on board the steamboat

Constellation, alive and in prime order,
or the European market.—Argus.

Lord Rodon has caused forty eject-
ments to be served upon hia tenants in

onsequence of the part they took at tho
lection in favour of the popular candi-
atc.



ROCHESTER DAILY ADVERTISER.

' BO CHESTER:
WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 25.

We have fulfilled our promise by establishing
a daily paper, the first number of which is this
day presented to the people of Rochester. Our
views are explained in the prospectus published
on the preceding page, and therefore little now
remains for us to add, save that our energies and
resources shall be unsparingly devoted to the
support of this journal... that it is our resolution
TO PERSEVERE, even though at a temporary sa-
crifice : for many things combine to assure us
that our enterprise and toil will ultimately meet
with a just reward.

The peculiar situation of Rochester, inter-
sected by Genesee River and the Eric Canal,
and contiguous to an inland sea...the business
and wealth which it derives from these circum-
stances... its enterprising and increasing popu-
lation...together with the importance of the west-
ern section of the state, of which this is in every
respect the most important town., .in our opinion
and that of our friends, warrant, nay demand,
the establishment in Rochester of a daily vehicle
for news and advertisements. Such an establish-
ment, the public may perceive, as we have al-
ready mentioned, is now in operation; and our
friends are sanguine as to its utility and success.

Through the exertions of several citizens, who
seem to think the publication of a daily paper is
for the general interest of the place, we have
obtained an advertising patronage which would
be deemed liberal under any circumstances, but
at this earlystage is thought to be particularly so.

By the way, we may add that we have made
tho Daily Advertiser larger than we at first con-
templated. In a short time, we hope to be able
to present our patrons with an imporin) sheet.

D* The Rochester Advertiser, to contain the
most interesting matter which may appear in
the daily paper during the week, will be issued
every Tuesday, at $2 per annum. Subscriptions
to it will be received with pleasure from our
friends, here and at a distance.

MONROE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.—In pnr%

suance of a resolution of this Society, the an<
nual fair will be hfeld in this village under thei*
auspices, this day. On our first pag« will bt>
found a list of the articles for which premiums
are offered, with the names of the persons com-
posing the committees which are to make the
awards. A committee of the society has pub-
lished the order of the arrangements, which is
inserted below.

The people of the county generally will, we
trust, step forward on this occasion, and lend a
cordial and liberal support to the society, which
is at present sustained by the public spirit and
exertions of its members, independei of legis-
lative aid, the stoppage of which hai> paralyzed
the agricultural societies in every county of the
state, except those in Albany am' n this place.

MONROE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

The annual fair and Oaltla Show o*
this society will be held in the Village < L
Rochester, on Wednesday the 25th insl'l f D n u G S ' & c ~ A lady o f o u r acquaintance in

The following is the order of arrange^ New-York, finding herself very unwell on wa-
ments : articles of domestic manufacture lking u p a few nights ago, resolved to take a por-
wiil be exhibited at the Court-Honse. t i o n o f s a l t s which was in tho house, laid by in

Pens will be provided on the public a PaPer a m o ng otne>" drugs. She accordingjy
square, at the north end of the Village, Iprepared and drank what she supposed to be an
for the reception of horses, cattle, sheep, jWhmw of salts, but to her cost discovered soon
hogs, &C. It is requested that all arti-inticr that it was sugar of lead which she had
clcs and live stock, offered .'**r premium.-Iswallowed! It was her custom, on taking me

which we annex.
shall enable them to report a constitution] t w e« n t h e Republican and Brazilian fleets,
and laws for its permanent institution.

7—Th*t Doct. Daniel Marble, Thur-
low Weed\ and E. F . Marshall be a com-
mittee to solicit and collect subscriptions
to purchase u scientific Library which is
now offered to the Institute.

8—That the funds of the Chymica!
Class be placed at the disposal of the
^royjsional committee of the Franklin In-
8tit«i$, for the objects contemplated in
theitforesaid resolutions.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this
meeting bo published in the several pa-
pers in this village.
'•• 'Unsolved, That this meeting adjourn to
meefc again on Tuesday the 24th inst. at
7 o'clock, P. M. at the room offered for
the use of the Institute, by Mr. Elisha
Johnson, in his new building on Main-
street.

On Saturday morning (July 29) a divi-
sion of the Brazilian fleet, consisting ol
frigates and corvettes, 4 brigs and 11
schooners, appeared in the offing, and
came to anchor about G miles distant
from the National Squadron. The Spar-
tan [Buenos Ayrean] fleet showed no
disposition to moke any movement, lest
the FUdalgos [Brazilians] might take
iright and run; but as soon as night
came on, it got under way, and paid them
in our opinion an unwelcome visit. For
some tine hot compliments passed on
both sides. The obscurity of night luck-
ily afforded a shield for the panic struck
imperial slaves, who availing themselves
of it, eluded the fight with their usual
prudence.

" On Sunday morning at day-light, our
squadron renewed the attack upon the
enemy. The action continued until
ahout I o'clock P. M.

gradually
standing to

when the two

O* The publishers of papers to whom we
have sent ours are requested to transmit their3 in
exchange.

By the late accounts from Peru we learn that
52 members of the late Congress have recom-
mended, among other things, that the Supreme
Council of Government officially inquire of the
people, " whether their representatives can go-
vern themselves by their own private opinions,
or must abide by the directions given them by
their constituents." This question, it will be
remembered, occasioned much debate in this
country lately, and especially in this state du-
ring the pendency of the bill to give the choice
of Presidential Electors to the People.

A ROGUE OUTWITTED.—A few days ago, a
fellow offered a horse for sale to a rifle-manu-
faiMuror in iliis place ; and as a further induce-
ment to the latter to purchase, he agreed to
take rifles, instead of money, in exchange. The
bargain was struck, and the fellow marched off
in quick time, with a couple of rifles over his
shoulder..." doubly armed," as Cato has it...say-
ing he was " a-travdling west, to Michigan."...
His conduct, however, appearing rather suspi-
cious, the buyer of the horse went in pursuit,
ii id found him onboard a packet, which, instead
of " travelling west," was about to plough the
" big ditch" in a contrary direction. On enter-
ing the cabin, the man with the rifles was the
first object that met the pursuer's eye. Suspi-
cion of the fellow's villany was now-confirmed;
and t!u> pursuer, in a tone thai aroused the
rascal from his slumber, cried out, "Where are
my rifles ?—That horse is a stolen one, and the
owner is now in town!" The artifice was suc-
cessful. In a trice, the fellow shook off his
drowsiness, and by his actions acknowledged

be delivered at those places respectively,
by 10 o'clock, A. M. at which hour the
several committees are requested to com-
mence their inspections, in order to com-
plete them in time for the procession.

The ploughing match will commence
at the aforesaid public square at 11 o'̂
clock ; the inspecting committees are re-
quested to put their awards in writing
and deliver them to the president as early

Mr. Samuel Woiks, trea-as possible.
suicr of h society, will attend at Mr.

T

a squirrel he bounded from the cabin: another
moment saw him landed, and running as if the
deuce were at his heels. A boatman chased him
long enough to see him tumble into a mud-hole,
from which, however, he extricated himself be-
fore he could be arrested.

"CONNUBIAL BLISS."—Under this head, the
Canadian Freeman, published at York, gives
notice from threo several persons, forbidding all
others to harbour or trust their wives on their
accounts, as t^ey would pay no debts of their
contracting—they, the said wives, having,
without provocation (as the husbands say) de-
serted the bed and board of their liege lords.
The Supreme Judicial Uourt of ihu Uttlo utntp
of Rhode Island, at its late session, granted no
less than nineteen petitions for divorce!

y t Mr.
Christophers' Tavern from 10 until 12
o'clock, and Gen. Timothy Burr at tho
public square, to receive the annual dues
from the members and from others who
may choose to become members of the
society. The town managers are re-
quested to pay the treasurer the money
they have collected. The procession
will form in front of the Court House at
12 o'clock, in the following order—

1st. Citizens, who are not members of
the society. 2d. Members of the socie-
ty. 3d. Town managers. 4th. Com-
mittees of arrangements, and of Inspec-
tion. 5th. Secretary, Treasurer and Au-
ditqr. 6th The Clergy. 7th. President
and Vice President.

The procession will proceed to the old
Presbyterian cl.urch, when an address
will be delivered by the president, after
which the premiums will be announced
and paid. The members will then repair
to Mr. Christophers' long room, whore a
dinner will bo provided.

Immediately after the dinner the socie-
ty will proceed to the election of officers,
and transact any other business.

E . PoMEROY,
ASHLEY SAMSON,
DANIEL D. BARNARD,
IKA WEST.

Committee of arrangements.

FRANKLIN INSTITUTE....An institution under
this title is about to be established here. A meet-
ing of the Chemical Class, to consider the expe-
diency and the best mode of effecting the mea-
sure, was held atEnsworth'3 on the 13th instant,
when resolutions were passed explanatory of the
views and objects of those present. It was de-
termined,

1—That this meeting contemplates,
with approbation, the efforts that are ma-
king in various parts of Britain and our
own country, by moans of Mechanics'
Institutions, to improve the arts, by the

dicine, to put something pleasant in her mouth
to counteract the nauseous taste; and it was in
this way, and by taking the dose quickly, that
she failed to discover the nature of this dose
until she had drained the cup. Medical aid was
speedily obtained, 12nd, with the assistance of an
snietic, her stomach was relieved of the poison.
She is now recovering The accidents which
occur in this way more than counterbalance the
convenience or economy in preserving papers or
ihials of drugs. It is the safest way to buy such
hingo tmly as they are needed.

Jacob Qoulil, O N Bush, James Smith, Sam-
uel L. Selden, and James Sperry, have been
elected by the supervisors, superintendents of
the Poor House in this county for the ensuing
year.

SOUTH AMERICA.—By the recent arrivals at
New-York, much of interest in relation to the
South American states has reached us. Re-
specting Colombia, however, there is little said,
but that little is of a pleasing character, as it
lead.s us to believe that the intestine troubles
which have distracted that republic, will have
subsided of themselves even before the return
of Bolivar, who was expected to be as service-
able in tranquilizing, as he has been in libera-
ting his country. A letter from Carthagena,
of the 13th September, is published in the New-
York Evening Post, the writer of which says

the justice of the charge. With the agility of aid of science,and to adorn & benefit that
part of the community employed in pro:

ductivc labour, with the advantages and
pleasures of mental cultivation.

2—That the condition and prospects
of our village mark it out as peculiarly
demanding of its citizens their zealous
efforts in establishing and maintaining
such an institution.

3—That there shall be established
an Institution in Rochester, called the
FRANKMN INSTITUTE OF ROCHESTER, in
which, together with the above useful ob-
jects, interesting scientific amusements
will be, as fur as practicable, combined.

4—That the objects which the Frank-
lin Institute shall have especially in view,
.shall be the establishment of a LIBRARY
for tho use of the members, of books on
the arts, sciences, and manufactures ; a
museum of models of mechanics; a cabi-
net of mineralogy, geology, and chemi-
cal substances, scientifically arranged ;
lectures and apparatus for illustrating the
sciences connected with the mechanic
arts; and mutual instruction in elemen-
tary science, as far as practicable.

5—That the friends of knowledge and
improvement be invited to contribute to-
wards the accomplishment of all the
aforesaid purposes, by donations of mo-
ney, books, specimens, and apparatus

FLOCR.—Noah's Enquirer of Thursday last
quotes the various specimens of this article as
follows: Western Canal Flour, $5 25 a 5 37 J ;
New-York Superfine, do.; Richmond, country
mills, $5 50; scratched and fine, $4 87 J a $5;
middlings, fine, $4. At Montreal, on the 12th
inst., superfine was quoted at $5 40; fine flour
at $4 75 to $5; middlings, $4 50. Wheat was
advancing in price at the same place.

INFORMATION.—A play has in some way or
other reached our desk, in the title-page of
which we are gravely informed that the work
was written—would you believe it?—that it
was written actually—" By the Author!"—A
wag has added with a pen, " And who the
D—1 is he?" The play is called " Charles XII,
or the Battle of Pultowa, a military tragic
fife," ?nd was printed in New-Yorlr.

that
" T h e state of affairs in Venezuela

presents a favourable aspect. The army
is divided, opinions vary, the indisposition
of General Paez increases; already he
begins to see his error and to understand
the real character of the persons who
have hurried him into it: and at the arri-
val of the Liberator all will be union and
peace.— Col. Marceno, with part of the
army of Paez, had arrived at Barcelona,
and I do not hesitate now to contradict
what I formerly wrote to you. There
will be peace in Venezuela; and union,
the most entire and settled union, through-
out all Colombia. We have good reason
to believe ard affirm that the government
follows with a firm step the constitutional
course, and endeavours by the union ot
its councils, to give greater effect to its
determinations. Some days since was
announced the arrival of a large remit-
tance of tpteu from Bogota to pay the
bills of excijange drawn by the agents ol
Colombia inNe»v-York, and the expenses
of the frigates which have been built in
the port of that city. [$385,000 have
just arrived in New-York, in a British
sloop of wsr, in part payment for the ves-
sels built there for the Colombians.]
The marine force continues to be the
principal object of the executive, and we
•earn with pleasure that it has removed
one of the p*incipal obstacles which hin-
dered the growth and improvement of the
havy, that i» to say, the want of intelligent
men in the command. Gin. Lino Cle-
inente, a veteran seaman, and a man ot
Enlightened views, is ut the head qi' the
flepartment of naval affairs.—Commo-
dore J. M. Fareja and Captain F . Her-

have lately been appointed to reside

6—That the Rev. J . Penney, Mr.
Elisha Johnson, Doct. L. Ward, Mr.
Jacob Groves, and Mr. Edwin Stanley,
be appointed a provisional committee,
with power to add others to their number
at discretion, to conduct the government
of the society, for the promotion of the
aforesaid objects, till their experience

ftaiz have lately been appointed to reside
in Bogota for the purj»o.- ? of reporting to
the government such measures, both
principal and secondary, relating to the
increase an4 improvement of our navy,
•is may be necessary to bo adopted.
Commerce begins to loend here—the
fruits of the country are dull, and provi-
sions are in demand, i'ho greatest ex-
ertions are making by the Colombian
government k> fulfil its engagements and
re-establish its credit abroad. Among
other measures of economy adopted for
this purpose, the pay of i\\% officers of
1 he army has been reduced.

From Bytnts Ayrcs.—The war continues
Between tho Enperor of Brazil and the Repub-
lic of Buenos Ayrcs.—Its results thus far arc
unimportant. An occasional skirmish takes
place, which it magnified or spoken slightly of,
as may best suit the feelings of the conquerors
or conquered. The Baltimore American of the
16th inst. gives an extract from the Buenos
Ayres Cosmojolilc, narrating a contest be-

eastward,
while the other returned to her old an-
chorage. The combat was conducted
with great vigor on the part of our squad-
ron. The " 28th of May" at one time
appeared to have the whole fire of the
enemy's fleet concentrated upon her,
more like a mark of savage revenge than
an honourable enemy ; while a continued
stream of fire emitted from her sides;
but from the immense superiority of force
against her, she necessarily suffered con-
siderable damage in her spars and rigging,
so much so that the Admiral's flag was
changed to the Bergantiue ilepublic. It
is said the admiral was slightly injured by
a splinter ; also, the brave Captain Espa-
ra lost a leg.

" Soon after the flag ship was changed,
the " 28th of May" made what sail she
could and stood towards the city. The
gun boats and one of the schoouers at
this time arrived, and acted as a tempo-
rary detence, while the admiral with the
barque and brigs stood out. The enemy
seeing this movement, also stood out, af-
terwards changing their course down th
river; towards night the admiral returue
to his old anchorage with the brigs, a
did also the " 28th of May," which wa
owed up by the gun boats.

" i'he Brazilians' loss must have bee
considerable, as, during the action, a cor
vette, which had lost her main-mast, an
a brig which was much damaged, bor
away and left tho scene of combat
The enemy's loss, however, c:innot b
ascertained, but it is supposed to be muc
more severe than that of the Notions
Squadron."

There was a slight engagement be
tweeii a body of patriot troops and a de
tachment of Brazilians, near tho Cerr
Largo, on the 14th August, in which th
former came off triumphant. The Brazil
ians lost 45 men, viz: 14 killed, 1
wounded and 25 prisoners. The spoil
which fell into the victors' hands were 2(
iiiuskets, 25 swords, a few pistols, 80
cartridges with ball, and 250 horses.

The patriots have begun to carry 01
the nege of Monte-Video more rigor
ously. Nothing is permitted to enterno
to come out. Two men have been sho
tor having attempted, in defiance of thi
orders of Col. Orive, to take cattle intc
the town ; and a quantity of merchandi
brought out by some foreigners was con
fi seated.

The famous Gen. Rivera, who paasec
over to the patriots from the imperia
army, at the commencement of the pre
toot war, had arrived at Buenos Ayres
Nothing relative to the object of his visi
had yet transpired.

Notwithstanding that the Brazilian
have declared all the ports of the Rive
la Plata, which are in possesoion of the
(Republicans, to be under strict blockade
pud have sixty vessels of war to enforce
,tt, not a week passes in which tbe Na
tional army in the Banda Oriental does
not receive some reinforcement.
i Bolivia.—In this newly-constituted republic
formed from a part of Peru, exertions

and public treaties, and protect the Gram
Jury, public morals, sciences, arts, pub
lie instruction and the press. They art
to resemble " The Areopagus of Athens
and the Censors of Rome ;" they are t(
dispense great public honours and pu-
nishments, and are confided with "th<
appreciation of glory!"

" The Vice-President is to be cho'ser
by the President.

" The President is appointed for life
with the power of naming a successor
and the example imitated in this officer i
that of— Hayti.

" If Bolivar does not find unexpected
difficulties arrising from the singular and
complicated innovations in republican go-
vernment, his success will be still more
surprising than his schemes.

From Brazil— A letter from Rio de
Janeno, of the 1st September, says
there seems to be but little hope of at
accommodation of the existing differ-
ences between that country and the Rivei
Plata, as the Emperor seems determined
to listen to no terms whatever excluding
his sovereignty to the Banda Oriental
It is thought the Patriots will soon make
an attack on the Rio Grande, and appre-
hensions are entertained that they will be
successful, though the imperial forces
numerous.—Bal(. Gazr

are

goking to establish a permanent constitutional
Vernment. At the request of the Congress o
Bolivia, Bolivar (who is, we believe, Dictator
or Supreme Head of that tcrritor,< as well as
President of Colombia,) has drawn up a consti-
tution for that republic, by which " a new pow-
er is admitted into the Government, called the
Klectoral power, which is considered as pre-
senting new checks to the Executive. The
Cf aigress is thus to consist of three chambers
instead of two- the Tribunes, the Senators,
and the Censors.

" The first arc to propose all laws re-
lative to finance and war; and to have
immediate inspection over those branches
administered by the executive,without the
least interference on the part of the Le-
gislature. The Senators have the for-
mation of codes and ecclesiastical regu-
lations ; choose the prefects, appoint
judges, governors, corregidores, and sub-
ordinate officers of justice ; propose to
the Censors the members of the High
Court, Archbishops, bishops, prebends,
&c. superintend all relating to religion
and the laws. The Censors are to watch
over the observance of the Constitution

A young woman, moving in a respectable
sphere, was recently committed to Newgate
(the prison of Publin,) under circumstances ot
a curious nature, and which, as the Dublin pa-
per says, " possess in some respects a melan-
choly interest."

" The lady," it is added in the same
paper, " was to have been married on the
very day that consigned her to disgrace
and imprisonment, to an ignominious
trial and punishment. She was detected
on the previous evening, having gone into
a fashion ible shop in Dame-strect, ac-
companied by another young lady, to'
purchase wedding favours. The young
men in the shop were led to watch het-
narrowly, from having a few days before
missed a crape shawl and some ribbon
after this lady had been in the shop. On
the present occasion she was observed to
secret a piece of white ribbon in her reti-
cule, and a polico officer was sen* for,
who touk her into custody and brought
her to the office. She gave her name
and uddreso, and, on being required, the
key of her trunk ; on searfchign which,
the officer found the missing shawl and
ribbons, and filly pounds in bank notes.
The young lady who was in company
with the prisoner was excessively shock-
ed at the discovery of her friend s delin-
quency ; she was of course immediately
discharged ; the other was kept in CJI<=-
tody, in the office, during the night, »id
was yesterday brought up for further ex-
amination. Little more transpired, than
we have already related, except, that ou
the morning of her apprehension, sh r̂
l»ad gone into the .shop of a respectable
silversmith, where she purchased six tea
spoons, but managed, at the same time,
to secrete two or three trifling articles!

The gentleman to whom she was to
lave been married appeared yesterday at
the police office, where he endeavoured
to console, by his presence, the object of
his affections, verifying the words of the
poet—
" I ask not, I care not, if guilt's in that heart,
But I know that I love then, whatever thou rt."

It is a melancholy consolation to know
that the lady is one of those who are oc-
casionally found addicted to the vice of
pilfering without the temptation of neces-
sity. Whatever may have led her to it
in the present instance, it is evident from
the effect her novel situation has produ-
ced upon her, that shame and anguish
rend her breast; and we understand that
those who saw her on the previous even-
ing would scarcely have known her when
she was brought be ore the magistrates
yesterday morning ; although the human-
ty of Mr. Farrell afforded her every ac-

commodation that her situation would ad-
mit of through the night."

DON.NYBROOK FAIR.—Those who have "had
he luck to see Donnybrook Fair" in former
imes, would have been much disappointed, ac-

cording to all accounts, had they witnessed fhe>
ate exhibition. Indeed, the celebrity of the Fair

appears to be on the wane, and circumstances
hreaten to render inapplicable the old madrijr'**
vhich says that to " sec an Irishman all in Yls
rlory," it.is necessary to go to Donnybrook

ht: fading lustre of such i: glory," is, we trust,
preliminary to the dawn of a bright and hap-

y day for Ireland.

Doamjhrook Fair.—" This far-famed
pot, which was wont to be the scene of
un and frolic, of feasting and of fighting,
resents this year," says a Dublin pap r,
so bad a picture of these moun.ul

imos, that our heart was grieved as we
aced through its deserted avenues o>"
anvass. Browne and his equestrians,

dwarfs and the giants, the majestic
ons and t\. mimic apes, are all displa) -
ng their gaudy signs in vain : and in vnin
re lads and lasses invited to see such
ghts as were never seen before, and
itl never be exhibited again.—Even •in
uran-outang, the only animal of the kind
iat was ever seen alive, as wo were in-
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formed by the lord-in-waiting on his ou-
rang-outangship; even he, though he may
be -seen for the small charge of three-
pence, remains unnoticed.—Not a broken
lead, nor a black eye, has yet graced the
festivities of Donnybrook. Need we
say more ? Surely the times must be bad
indeed and sad indeed, when Donnybrook
cannot afford a broken head. We will
pursue this mournful subject no further,

matters will
fair is over.

mend when Palmerstown

A curious Fact.—By a lady from Lake
i l h f l l i i

files of Parthenia, as we have before
heard, and was driven back to Tripoliza,
with the loss of 3000, all his equipage
and munitions. Part of the garrison of
Missolonghi were in the battle. Ibrahim
is now besieged there.

Curiosity baulked.—These English-
men are curious people. At the Lancas-
ter assizes, great crowds were collected
to fee Miss Turner (the girl who was

particularly as hopes are entertained that earned off by Wakefield) quit the court.
In order to baffle their inquisitiveness,
three other young ladies were drest up
alike and left the court with her. Thus
the real Miss T. escaped detection.Champlain, we learn the following singu- „

lar incident, which took place in conse- l r u l ^ » t h i s l s v e ry a b s u r d -
quence of the terrible concussion of the
steam boats Congress and Phoenix, off
the harbour of Port Kent, on the evening r_"'
of the 4th instant. On board the Con-
gress were three beautiful sisters, Jewes-
ses, from Montreal, on their way south,
attended by their father. It has already
been stated, that the baggage room with
all its contents, mail and baggage, were
crushed into atoms and dropped into the
lake, in 200 feet water. These sisters
on making Mr. Howard's Hotel, in the
village of Port Kent, were inconsolable,
not so much for the loss of their trunks,
as for a casket one of them had in her
trunk, containing jewels to a great a-
rnount; even this loss they did not seem
to regard; but the casket contained a
miniature painting of their deceased mo-
ther, which could never be replaced.
They proceeded south ; all the boats in
the vic4uity, having in vain searched the
lake for floating trunks, at length by
chance, in passing the shores of Crab
island near Platlsburg, 10 niiles distance
from the scene, the precious casket was
discovered floating amidst rocks in good
condition.—[Alb. Adv.]

were yesterday shown by Mr.
a live turtle, somewhat less than

size of a half dollar, having two
each on a separate neck. Some-

are directed in concert,
in opposition, thus show-
are governed by different
It was presented to Mr.

P. for his museum, by Mr. Lewis Scorke
of Statcn Island, by whom it was caught.

A*. F. Statestnan.

The population of Upper Canada in
1810, was considered not to exceed 50,
000, now it is at least 200,000.

Out of 175,000 inhabitants in New-

TO-MORROW.

$10,000
To be Drawn on Thursday of this week.

BY Authority of the State of Rhode-
Island. Under the superintendence

of Managers appointed by law. Grand
State Lottery. Class Number six. To
be drawn in Providencet the 26th of Oct.
1S26. By a new method, secured by
Letters Patent under the Seal of the
United States. S. & JVI. Allen & Co.
Agents for the Managers.

SCHEME.
1 Prize of $10,000
1 - - 5,000
1 - - 1,450
3 - - 1,000
5 - - 500
12 * - 100
20 - - 50
210 - - 10

7,000 - - 3

$10,000
5,000
1,450
3,000
2,500
1,200
1,000
2,100
21,000

7,253 Prizes.
13,747 Blanks.

Price of Tickets, $3 ; Halves, $1,50
Quarters, 75 cts. Eighths, 37 1 2 cU

For Capital Prizes, apply i J i

JLcto
FOR

J .

HAS just
forCA

{^Fortune's True Home,«£9
•W.Pratt'sOffice,

Something JVcw:.—A very adroit and
jmpadent theft was committed in Boston
during the present week. A person en»
tered a jeweller's shop, and finding pobo-
dy but a lad, asked him for nis watch
which he pretended to have left \4jSe rtj

paired. The lad replied that he did not
know any thing about it, and that the
•watch maker was out. The other repfied
that he was in a very great hurry, and
wanted his watch, at the same time pass-
ing towards a small apartment at the ex-
tremity of the shop, where "the watch-
maker worked. The lad and he entered
the apartment together, where he imme
diately fixed liis eye upon a first rate gold
patent lever watch; and observing very
cjoly that " that was the one," put it in
his pocket, gave the boy twenty cents, t u r
with a charge to hand the same to the
jeweller, and then walked deliberately
away. We do not know that the thiei
has been heard of since.—Bos. Jnoural.

FOREIGN ARTICLES.
The Liverpool Mercury says that the

•plan meant to be proposed to Parliamen
by Ministers for the modification of the
corn laws is to impose a duty on the im-
portation of foreign grain of from ls to
20s. to be regulated \>y a graduated scale,
beginning at Is. per quartc on wheat,
when the average price in England is
69s. and increasing to 20s. when i' is as
low as 50s. and suffering the importation
to be perfectly free when it is 70s. or up-
wards.

It is conjectured that the effect of the
lately issued Order of Council, for the
admission of grain, will be, that England
will become a customer to the foreigner
to the extent of four millions. It is not,
however, to be imagined that this will
wholly leave the country in the shape of
specie—a considerable portion of it will
no doubt be required in manufacture.

The London Literary Gazette states
that four volumes of Sir Walter Scott's
Life of Napoleon are already nearly
printed.

The frigate built at Marseilles for the
Pacha of Egypt, which got ashore at the
time it was launched, has not yet been
got off.

Cattle.—Among the fashionable arri-
Vttls at Cowcs, we are bound to notice
Mr. and Mrs. Coir-dry, Major Bullock
Dr. aud Mrs. Coic-an, the Rev. Mp. Ox-
hex y, Sir T. Met-ca(/", Mr. and Mrs
Bull, Mr. Butcher, Captain Hyde, and
the Miss Skinners. '

Lieut. CbK Archdalc has been arrested
on a nameless charge, by Fredrick Wi-
thers, his foot-boy, for which he was or-
dnrerf?t0 find bail—himself £1000, and
two sureties in £500 each, to answer the
chargft at the next Westminster Sessions.
The Colonel made no answer whatever
to the charge.

The scull of Pope has been dug up in
Twickenham Church, and casts from it
arc selling in London.

The celebrated Spanish General Mi-
na is said to be now at Hastings, and re-
sidin;; at Beach cottage, England.

A letter from Zante, of Aug. 18th,
mentions that Col. Petta, a Greek, edu-
cated at Paris, has raised a corps of 500
Ccphaleiriotcs and Zantiotes, in concert
with another Cephaloniote chief. They
call it the Iorian corps, and are to march
immediately against Ibrahim, who having
lately set out for Napoli, hearing of dis-
sensions there, was ambushed in trjc d>-

J e w Hampshi
lour and wheat.

Bunkerhill, Albany, merchandize.
General Putnam, do. do.
Brandywine, Buffalo, wheat, ashes, whiskey
Sea Gull, Salina, salt.
Delaware, Buffalo, wheat and chesnuts.
Kensselear, Troy, merchandize and salt.
Olive Branch, Albany, do. and furniture.
Li Plata, Lakeport, do.
Yazoo, Middleport, wheat and flaxseed.
America, Brockport, do.
North America, Albany, merchandize

there are but 16 coloured persons
ntitied to a vote.

©anal Commerce.
ARRIVED YESTERDAY

Hampshire, from Brockport, with ashes,
d h t

WM. CLARKE'S
Acknowledged, Truly Lucky office, No.
7 Carrol-street. Where have been sold
and paid, Prizes of $30,000, 20,000, 5,-
000, 3,000, 2,500, 2,000, 1,000, 700,
500, &c. &c. amounting to 350,000
DOLLARS.

N. B. Orders for Tickets or Shares,
enclosing the Cash, or approved Prize
Tickets, (post paid) thankfully received
and promptly attended to.

Rochester, Oct. 25, 1826. 1

and
urniture.

Comet, Ogden, barrels.
Canawagus, Avon, flour.
Plymouth, Albany, merchandize & furniture.
Vermont, Troy, merchandize.
John Jay, do. do.
Barton, do. do.
Columbia, Albany, do. and furniture.
A. Phillips, No. 1, Salina, solt.
Seneca Chief, Buffalo, wheat, barley, butter
Echo, Holly, wheat. \

DEPARTED YESTERDAV:
New Hampsliire, for Albany, with wheat,

flour and ashes.
Sally Hart, Albany, flour and tea.
Bolivar, do. do.
Fulton, do. flour.
Bunkerhill, Buffalo, merchandize and furni-

Gcneral Putnam, Brockport, merchandize.
Brandywinc, Albany, flour, whiskey, &c.

tSea Gull, Buffalo, salt.
Scow, Brockport,
Delaware, Albany, ashee, apples, and flour.
Rensselaer, Black Rock, merchandize.
America, Albany, wheat.
Olive Branch, do. wheat and flour.
North America, Buffalo, merchandize and

ystcrs.
La Plata. Palmyra, horses.
Barton, Troy, flour, whiskey, and ashes.
Laurel, do. do. and wheat.
Comet, Ogden, lumber.
Canawagus, Avon, merchandize.
Columbia, Buffalo, do.

C. DUNNING & CO.

HAVE just opened a new and splen-
did assortment of MERINO LONG

and SQUARE SHAWLS, from $10 to $25,
together with an equally rich assortment
of LACE VEILS, from $2 to $12.

They will always keep on hand, of tl..<
best quality, HAIR CURLS, SHELL COMBS,
THREAD LACES, HEAD ORNAMENTS,
&c. &c. &c.

Rochester, Oct. 25, 1826. 1

NEW GOODS

NOW offering for sale by WILLIAM
M'KNIGHT & CO. Carrol-St.,

consisting in part of the following ar-
ticles :
Black, Blue, Brown and mix'd

Broadcloths & Cassimeres,
Calicoes,
Tartar and Circassian Plaid,
Camlet, l5aize,
Leghorn Hats, &c. &c.
together with a choice assortment of

well worthy the attention of Tavern
Keepers.

A quantity of SOLE and UPPER
LEATHER for sale cheap.

Rochester, Oct. 25, 1026. 1

M O A T H O A R T
received and offers for sale

for CASH, the following articles, at
prices which cannot fail to please, viz:
among this collection is the greatest vari-
ety of

Calicoes and Chintzes
°ver yet offered in this place, and mostly

i" entirely new winter patterns.—Also a
large assortment of

Extra Superfine Broadcloths, Cassimeres,
Baizes, Flannels, fig'd Rattinetts,
Fig'd Salisbury Flannel,
Plain and fig'd Bombazetts, bl'k Bombazines,
Norwich Crape, Bang up Cords,
Elegant Winter Vestings,
Furniture and garment Dimities,
Bl'k and col'd Tabby Velvets,
Bl'k and col'd Canton Crapes,
Bl'k and col'd Crape Shawls and Scarfs,
Prusian Shawls, a new article,
Cashmere, Merino, Circassian and Cassimere

Shawls of various prices,
Angola and common Cotton do.
Bl'k Sarsinetts, Sinr.hews, Plaid Sarsinef ,
Bl'k and col'd Gro de Naples,
Fine English Barage, rich Italian Lustrings,
Bl'k and col'd Levantines,
Green, Pink and White Lustrings,
Bl'k and cold Italian Silk,
THREAD and BOBINETT LACES,
Edging, Thread Inserting, Quillings, &c.
Swiss Muslins and Swiss Points,
Fine Linen Camb'k Hk'fs and Linen Camb'k.
Flagg and Bandanna Hk'fs,
Black, White and Green French Crapes,
Crapelisse, Silk Vestings,
Plaid and Stripe Ginghams,
Furniture Chintz, Blue and Yellow Nankeens,
Brown Cambrick for Hats,
Bl'k and col'd Cambricks,
JarWnnot «n<l Coitibiiu Muslin,
Plain and fig'd Mull Muslins,
Col'd Muslin Robes, White Worked do.
Assorted Irish Linens,
White Swiss and Jackonct Cravats,
Bl'k Italian Cravats,
Blk andcol'd Silk Velvets,
Scotch and Caroline Plaids venj chcapt
Blue Camblets, Ribbons, Gimps,
Silk Cords and Braids, Daisy Buttons,
Leaf and Frog Trimmings,
White and black Ostrich Plumes,
Fine bl'k and col'd Worsted Hose,
Long White Kid Gloves,
Ladies' white, cold and bl'k Horso Skin do. a

superior article,
Gentlemen's Gloves of all kinds,
Bl'k, Drab, Scarlet and Shaded Plush Trim-

mings,
Silk and Cotton Umbrellas,
Mullinctta and Bonnet Wire,
Power loom Shirtings and Sheetings,
Sattinetts, Padding, Tollallings and Canvass
Russia Sheetings, Duck and Doulas, &c. &c

with every article wanted. ,
All of which he proposes to sell a

such prices as will give, satisfaction t
every purchaser.

Also—on commission,
6500 yards Cotton Shirtings
1280 „ do Sheetings
740 lbs. Cotton Yarn,
200 „ Candle Wick.

Rochester, Oct. 24, 1826. 1

during the last twelve months
more prizes than at any other office in
Rochester—and where tickets and shares
of tickets in the following Lotteries are
now for sale in a great variety of num-
bers.

On Friday next, Oct. 27th,
UNIVERSITY LOTTERY,

TENTH CLASS.

Capital Prize,
SCHEME.

Prize of $20,000
- - 10,000
- - 5,000
- - 2,500
- - 1,300
- - 1,000
- - 500
- - 100
- - 50
- - 12
- - 6

i s $20,000
10,000
5,000
2,500
1,300
5,000
5,000
4,400
4,400
6,335

34,056

6,356 Prizes, J
13,244 Blanks, j

$99,00019,600
Tickets

Tickets $6,00 I Quarters $1,50
Halves 3,00 j Eighths 75

Wednesday, November 7.
(BLAWAHB STATE LOTTERY,

FOURTH CLASS.

YATES & M'INTYRE, Managers.

Highest Prize, $6,000.
SCHEME.

SHarCue Hist.
PORT OF GENESGE ARRIVED :

Oct. 2O...Schr. Monroe, Tyler, from Lewiston.
Schr. Farmer's Daughter, Covell, from

Presquc Isle.
21...Steamboat Ontario, Ingals, Lewiston.

Schr. Gen. Brown, Richardson, Cape
Vincent.

22...Schr. Nancy Ann, Joker, Coburg.
Schr. Mary Ann, King, Kingston.

23...Schr. Eagle, Purdy, Port Hope.
24...Schr. Lady of the Lake, Rogers, Lew

iston.
SAILED :

Oct. 20...Schr. Kingston Packet, Bowkett, for
York.

21..Schr. Robert Burns, M'Intosh, for Port
Hope.

Steamboat Ontario, Ingals, Sackctt's
ilarbour

23...Schr. Sally, M'Dorald, Presque Isle.
Schr. Farmer's Daughter, Covell, do.

dy
kett's Harbour

Dissolution of Partnership.

THE Copartnership heretofore exist-
ing between the subscribers under

the firm of D. P. Parker & Co. is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. Those
indebted will make paynent to Daniel P.
Parker who is duly authorised to close
the concern, who will a so pay the debts
of the said tinu.

DANIEL
THOMAS

F. PARKER.
KEMPSHALL.

DANIEL P. PARKER vll continue busi-
ness at the old stand, where he solicits a
share of custom from hisfriends and the
public.

Rochester October 23c, 1826.

PIERCES
Circulating Library
ALREADY consists of upwards

FIVE HUNDRED VOLUMES, and i
continually receiving additions, of JVet
and Interesting Works, from New-Yor
and Philadelphia.

At this season of the year much tim
is afforded (during the long evenings) to

1 Prize of 6,000
1 -

1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -
6 -

12 -
156 -
780 -

7800 -

- 2,500
- 2,000
- 1,750
- 1,500
- 1,460

1,000
200

20
6
3

is 6,000
- 2,500
- 2,000
- 1,750
- 1,500
- 1,460
- 6,000
- 2,400
- 3,120
- 4,680
- 23,4000

8760 Prizes amounting to $54,810
TICKETS $3,00

HALVES $1,50 QUARTERS 75 cts.
The Prize Lists of several late lot-

teries' have been received at PRATTS
office.—Holders of large Prizes are re-
spectfully invited to call and have them
ashed—and those having small prizes

can exchange them for larger ones, by
calling at the Prize Office.

fcj- Many kinds of unenrrent money
received at par for Tickets at Pratt's
Office.

Shares, signed by the Managers, sold
at this Office.

Rochester, Oct. 24, 1826. 1

THREE DAILY LINES OF

COACHES
LEAVE the regular Mail and Pilot

Coach Office, Carroll-street, direct-
ly opposite the Eagle Tavern, for Canan-
daigua, Geneva, Auburn, Utica and Al-
bany ; and Palmyra, Lyons, Syracuse,

those who wish to cultivate their minds. Cherry-Valley and Albany,
by reading. The proprietor respectfully Pilot Coach will leave at 9 o'clock in
invites the Ladies and Gentlemen of this^he morning, and arrive at Utica the sec-
village, and ofthe.cquptry c©irtigjuouMoJond, a n ( j Albany the third day.
call at the BOOK-S'lJORB,:hV Buffalo- ^[a\\ Coaches leave at 3 o'clock, A. M.
street, where they can b0.: supplied with two days to Utica, and three days to Al-
Books of various- d«scrrpTroi)$-pii &fi fctf bany.
lowing TERMS.

One year, $5,00
Six months 2,75
Three months 1,50
Rochester,.Oct. 25, 1826.

One month 75
Heading an octayp>4<>i

do. a duodecimo (Ji

POTASH KETTLES from
the Constantia Works, for sale

by GRIFFITH & BROWN.
Rochester, Oct. 25, 1826. 1

Metal Fansashes
ILLED and Glazed, on the short-
est notice, in the most fashionableF

style and most permament manner,
j.t*. SPRAGUE: & co

NO. 7 , BUFFALO-STREET.
ALSO,

by

carried on as above.
Rochester, Oct 25, 1826.

GRIFFITH & BROWN have re-
moved their Store, and Troy and

Black Rock Line Office, from their for-
mer stand, to the Store lately occupied
by A. Harris, next door north of the
Chequered Building, Exchange Street,
Rochester.

October, 25, 1826. 1

SALT IN BULK.
A CONSTANT suppl of SALT IN

BULK, for sale by'

S. M. & J. S. Smith,
who, as Agents for Gomault £ Co., of
Schencctady, offer for sali their
Superior Chewing Tobacco,
in small papers, at Factory Price, By" flie
Cask, containing about 3C dozen each.

Rochester, Oct. 24, 1S6. 1

Going! GoiDg! Going!

THE entire new stofc of GOODS,
recently opened by the subscriber,

are g->ing at prices umtsudy low. Those
wishing to purchase

will do well to call anc ;xamine prices
and quality. SETH SAXTON.

Rochester, Oct. 24, 18J6. 1

SUBSCRIBER

WOULD iform
the public that

the ROCHESTER
LOOKING-GLASS

The Western and Southern Stages
leave as follows :

For Lewiston, every morning at four
o'clock, through in one day.

For Batavia and Buffalo, every Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday at 3 o'clock,
A. M—through in one day.

For Geneseo, Dansville, Hornclville,
Bath and Olean Point, every morning at
3 o'clock—sleeps at Hornclville, and ar-
rives at Olean the next day.

Seats taken at the Mansion House,MANUFACTORY
is now in complete op- Eagle Tavern, and at the Regular Mail
eration, where may be Coach Office directly opposite the Eagto
had LOOKING-GLASSES Tavern. O. ADAMS & CO.

f aH <U\srriptions, Gilt Rochester, Oct. 25, 1826.

style, from 1

and Mahogany,framed
in the most modern

to $35, wholesale and re-
tail, at New-York prices. Looking Glass
Plates, Picture Frames, Gold Leaf, Gla-
ziers Diamonds, a few choice engravings,
both plain and coloured, together with
every article in his line.

JOHN H. THOMPSON.
Rochester, Oct. 25, 1826. 1

PIRITS OF TURPENTINE for
sale by ..

GRIFFITlf & BROWN.
Rochester, Oct. 25, 1826. 1

at
ON FRIDAY SI XT,

WILL be sold at Aicion by J. BA-
KER, in front if E. Whitman's

Store. Exchange-Street,.
4 Chests,Tohg£l Tea,
1G Kegs PluglVoacco,
2 Kegs Cayendisli do.
1-2 Barrel Papei lo.
1-2 Barrel*Rice.

Rochester, Oct. 25, 1626. 1

,lso
forA LOT of superior CHEESE—t

a few firkins of BUTTER,
sale cheap for cash, next and north of the
Chequered Building, Exchange-Street,
Rochester.

GRIFFITH & BROWN.
October 25th, 1826. 1

Situation Wanted.

A YOUNG man wishes a situation as
clerk in a store.—Good references

can be given. Apply to
A. HARRIS.

Rochester, Oct. 24,1826. 1

1

Canal Navigation.

THE Troy & Black Rock Line, for
freight or passage, enquire at the

Office and Warehouse of the Agents,
Buffalo-street, or at their Store, next door
north of the Chequered Building, Ex-
change-Street, Rochester.

GRIFFITH & BROWN.
October 25, 1826. 1

DRAWN Numbers of the Maryland
University Lottery, 8th Class :

28.. 6,, 20, 26.

Renew your
• 5 0 .

Prizes at CLARKE'S
Truly Lucky Office three doors below the
Eagle Tavern, Carrol-street, Rochester.

1 Sold at CLARKE'?
Oct. 25, 1826.



ROCHESTER DAILY ADVERTISER.

NEW STOCK OF DRUGS,

Dye-Stuffs, Paints.
WM. PITKIN

IS now receiving a larg
stock of DRUGS an

'MEDICINES, DYE-WOOD
and DYI-STUFFS, PAINT
& OILS, WINE, LIQUORS
&c. all of the purest an
best quality ; and they wi

be sold at unusually low prices, by Whole
sale or Retail. Merchants, Physicians
Manufacturers, Clothiers, Painters an
Others, can obtain their supplies upon
better terms than from Albany or Utica
PAINTS will be at all times ground on
short notice and at a small expencc
Cut or Ground DYE-WOODS, in Barrels
warranted equal in quality to the very bes
Stick Woods.

The following, with other articles, are
constantly on hand—a complete and ful
assortment of
Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Me-
dicines, Glass-Ware, Wines

Liquors, Teas, &c. &c.
Logwood,
Fustic,
Hatch Wood,
Nicaragua,
Camwood,
Red Wood,
Alum—Copperas,
Blue Vitriol,
Madder, Woad,
Bengal, 1 fc
Spanish Flotc, 1 g
Mannitia and ( £
Guatimala J c
Red Tartar,
Oil Vitriol,
Nutgalls, Teazles,
Press Papers,
Boston Jacks,
Tenter llookn,
Rochester, Oct. 24,1826.

Sperm and Olive Oil,
White Lead,
Red Lead,
French Yellow,
Sprue Yellow,
Pane White,
Spanish White,
Venetian Red,
Spanish Brown,
Chrome Yellow,
Prussian Blue,
Verdegris, Umber,
Rose Pink,
Vermillion, Litharge,
Patent Yellow,
Lamp Black,
Copal Varnish,
Spirits of Turpentine
Linseed Oil, Arc. &c.

1

New Book Bindery.
Samuel Drake

INFORMS the in-
habitants of Koch-

ester, and its vicinity,
that he has opened a

l- Bindery in the Brick
building in Exchange Street, nearly oppo-
site the Bank, where he is now ready to
execute nil orders in the line of plain and
Fancy Binding, with neatness, and dura-
bility. Having procured a first rate

R U L I N G M A C H I N E ,
and being accustomed to ruling, he can
execute all orders for

Ruling and Blank Books,
m a very superior manner—a specimen of
which can be shown. With the stock he
has lately purchased in New-Iork, to-
gether with new and elegant tools, he is
enabled to bind in every variety of

Ornamental Gilding and Gilt
Edging,

in a style equal, if not superior to any in
this part of the state. The patronage of
the public is solicited.

Rochester, Oct. 23, 1826.

F

THE iETNA
FIHB INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW-YORK.
NO. 214, BH' ADWA.Y.

CAPITAL $200,000.
PROPOSALS

OR Insuring Houses, Buildings,
Vessels in port, Goods and Mer-

chandize, FROM LOSS OK DAMAGE BY
IRE.

(ty» The affairs of the iRtna Fire In-
urance Company will be conducted with

iuch fairness, candour and liberality, ar,
hey trust, will entitle it to public confi-
lence and patronage.

Persons wishing to have Insurant
effected will please apply to the subsc-i-
er, who is appointed agent for the C"in-

>any, and who will furnish additional in-
jrmation and every facility in his power.

O. WILDER,
At the Office of the Daily Advertiser.

Rochester, Oct. 24, 1826. 1

Rochester Stove Factory.
MYERS . & -PARSER, "

OPPOSITE
the ERIE

COFFEE HOUSE,
Exchange-st, 4
doors south o(
the .Merchants'
Exchange, no*
offer for sale

3 5 0

G-L1.SS
WARE.

UST received from the Manufactory
at Pittsburgh', twenty-five Packages

Cut and Plain Glass Ware :
Comprising in part,the following articles :

2 Packages knob Tumblers
% do flint do
2 do do 1-3 pt. do
3 do cut qt. Decanters
1 do do pt do
2 do do 1-2 pt. Tumblers
2 do do Wines
1 do do plain do
2 do qt. 3 r'grosefoot Decanters
1 do pt. do do do
i do Specie Jars assorted sizes
1 rfo Lamp Glasses
I do Plain Wines
3 do toys, custards, dishes,

lamps, &c.
The above goods are offered for sale

]<y tho Package, and on as good or b< tter
terms than can be bought in New-York.

For particulars inquire of the subscri-
ber, at the office of the Daily Advertiser,
ovor Messrs. Griffith & Brown's Store,
Exchange-street.

W. R. BARTLETT.
Rochester, Oct. 24, 1826. 1

Book & Job Printing.
LEVl WTSIBLEY,

In tho Chequered Building opposite the Ex-
change, Exchange-St.

RESPECTFULLY informs his old
friends and the public generally,

that he has recently made such additions
to his former materials, of new and the
most fashionable JOB TYPE, as will ena-
ble him to do Book and

F A N C Y J O B P R I N T I N G ,
in a style superior to any heretofore done
by him.—Work of any description will
be done on short notice and on reason-
able terms.

*** The patronage of his former
friends and patrons is respectfully soli-
cited.

(K>~ Cash paid for RAGS as above.
Rochester, Oct. 1826. 1

Stray Cow.
TRAYED from
this village on

the night of the 6th
inst. a black COW,

onsisting of thirty different patterns a-
ong which are Tallmadge <$' Parker,
'm. T. James and Wilson's STOVES,

mproved by TALLMADGE & PVR-
CER—all with round boilers, togr-.het
ith a new set of hollow ware for cook-
g stoves, also pyramid stoves, impcoved

arlour stoves, with blinds, and everyvari-
y of patterns of Franklin oven and box
oves : the above will* be sold as low, if
ot lower than can be purchased at any
stablishment west of Albany or Troy,
holesale or retail; they also continue in

manufacture all kiiiiI5"of ehoot irdn r< !
tin ware, boat Lamps, of every descrip-
tion, made in the neatest manner, find all
kinds of Job work done on the shortest
notice. They will soon" be prepared to
manufacture all kinds of copper work, on
an extensive scale. Cash paid for cop-
per, brass and old pewter.

MYERS & PARKER.
Rochester, Oct. 23, 1S2G. 1

Rochester Hat Store.
M. & J . HAY-

WOOD tender
their thanks to a liberal
public for the patronage
they have received, and

favours at their New Building, three
doors north of their old stand, where they
will continue their Hatting Business more
sxtensively than heretofore. They have

Fifty Thousand Dollars!
FORTUNE'S HEAD-QUARTERS,

Oct. 25. 1826. J
TO ADVENTURERS.

fM^HE NEW-YORK STATE LITERA-
•M- ~URE LOTTERY draws on the 29tli

day of November next—Therefore im*
; ~ove the golden opportunity and apply

CLARKE'S,
No. 7, CARKOU.-STREET, ROCHESTER.

CLASS No. 6—FOR 1826.
60 Number Lottery—8 Drawn Ballots.

Capital Priz^, §S(fy$(Jffi9
SCHEME.

1 Prize of $50,000 is $50,000*
1
1 • •
. - -

L • •
; . .
i - -

- -
2 - -
10 - -
10 - «
26 - -
104 - -
104 - •

1,248 - -
10,608 - -

12,120 Prizes, \
22,100 Blanks. 1

20,000 -
10,000 -
7,000 -
6,000 -
4,000 -
3,000 -
2,920 -
2,UU0 -
1,000 -
500 -
200 -
100 -
50 -
20 -
10 -

34,220 i
Tickets, 1

20,000
10,000
7,000
6,000
4.000
3,000
2,920
4,000
10,000
5,000
5,200
10,400
5,200

24,960
106,080

$273,760

iFruit an* <Drnamenta! Ktttn.
WILLIAM PBINCE,

PROPRIETOR of the Linncean Bo-
tanic Garden and Nurseries, at

Flushing, near New-York, offers to fur-
nish the public with such selections of
Trees and plants as they may desire from
his Establishment. The collection of
Fruit trees of all the various kinds, and
also of Ornamental Trees, Shrubs and
Plants, is by far the most extensive and
superior in America, and in addition to
his former collection, he now has above
500 new and valuable varieties of the
most choice fruits, which arc not in the
possession of any other establishment in
this country. The assortment of Grapes
of the finest kinds for Wine and the Ta-
ble is very extensive, and of Roses he
has above 500 select varieties. Also
above 2000 species of Green House
plants. Catalogues may be obtained,
gratis, of the agent; and orders left with
them or forwarded direct to the proprie>
tor per mail [post paid,) will receive due
attention.

S. M. & J. S. SMITH, Agents.
Rochester, Oct. 23, 1826. 1

• Of which $5,000 will be payable in the Al
iany lots and land, described in the subjoinec

schedule, or in n.oaey, at the option of the
Managers.

A « ERT1FICA7B FOR A PA<KAGE OF
20 Whole Tickets, can be had for $112

PROSPECTUS OF THE

GOSPEL LUMWARY,
•-.rOLUMli III.

"l^TEAKLY two years have now elaps-
JL î ed since the publication of this
work was commenced, and from the ex-
tensive >and increasing patronage it has
received, the Editor flatters himself that
Ills exertions to render it useful as well as
entertaining, have not been wholly fruit-
less. Those however, who have been its
constant readers, are the best judges of
its merits. To the friends of Gospel
light, truth, and liberty, we therefore con-
fidently appeal, willing it should stand or
fall by their decision. It is our intention,
should sufficient patronage be given, to
still continue the publication of the work.
Our cour.se is aheady laid out and our pa-
trons may rest assured that we shall keep
straight onward. The importance of
such a work as this in this section of
country, we think must be obvious to the
Christian Brethren in general. Its cheap-
ness al-o places it within the reach of
every family. To the Christian brethren
in general, as well as to a generous pub-
lic, we appeal for patronage and support.

1.
CONDITIONS.

The GOSPEL LUMINARY will con-

continuation of 20 Halves do do 56
20 Quarters cc do 2S
20 Eighths co do 14

Present price if Whole Tickets $9,
Halves $4 50, Quarters #2 25, Eighths

on hand a general assortment of Gentle- $1 12 1-2.
r.en's Superior Tickets and Pickaxes of Tickets for
Beaver and Imitation Beaver

Hats,
Castor, Roram, and Napt men'

and boy's Hats,v '
Children's Fancy Hats,
Boy's Hats, Drab and Black,
all of which they will warrant water proof
and equal, in point of beauty, fast colours
and durability, to any manufactured in the
state, and which will be sold as low as
at any other establishment, at wholesale
or retail.

red and white calf three
They had recently boen driven from Li-
vingston county, and have probably gone
in that direction. The calf hod a rope a-
bout his neck. Any person who will re •
turn them, or give me information where
they may be found, shall be suitably re-
warded. D. SIBLEY.

r CASH paid for all kinds of Hat-
10 years old, with a [ling and Shipping <F$TRS.
r «KM« w e e k s oi^, Rochester, Oct. 2fii 1826.

Rochester, Oct. 9th, 1826. 1

FOR SALE,

oNE HORSE, SADDLE and
BRIDLE. Also—one

I SIDE SADDLE. .For particu-
I lars inquire at this office.

Rochester, Oct. 24, 1826.

LOOK OUT!
ALL persons indebted to A. HAR-

RIS, by note or book account,
must settle them immediately, or they

• 1 1 1 1 A • . « « «. . '

1—3m

A CARD.
K iirntnii

ETURN their thanks to the public

sale in a grea variety of numbers, at
W. CLARKF.S Acknowledged Truly
Lucky Lotter} and Exchange Office.
No. 7 Carrollet-eet, Rochester, where
has been sold aid paid, Prizes amounting
to #350,000.

V. B. Ordcs for Tickets, (from all
parts of the ccintry) enclosing the Cash
or approved jrize Tickets, (post paid)
promptly attented to.

Rochester, ic'. 25, 1826. 1

tinue to be published regularly once in
each month, each number to contain a
many as 24 page* 12 mo. and should th
present number of subscribers be increas-
ed to any considerable amount, four o
the numbers in the volume, wiJl contair
'66 pages each.

2. The first No. of volume 3d, wil
be issued in January 1827—12 number,
to make a volume.

3. The work will be put to subscriber*
at one dollar per volume, exclusive o
postage, payable in advance. No sub
scription to be taken for less than a year

4. Agents who obtain 10 subscribers
and become accountable for the pay, wil
be entitled to one for their trouble; for
15 subscribers, two ; for 20, three, &c.

D VID MILLARD.
West-Bloomfield, N. Y. Oct. 1826. 1
Subscriptions received at this offic

and by L. VV. Sibley.

HENRY WELL & Cos
Celebrated Snuff & Tobacco

NO. SI Front-Street, three doors
above old-slip, New-York: where

they have constantly on hand ft r sale, a
large assortment of every article in their
ine, viz: Rose scent Maccoboy, scent-
ed and plain Rappee, French coarse Rap-
pee; Scotch, &c. SNUFF, and every
variety of TOBACCO, consisting of
?ine Cut for Chewing, Smoking, Span-
k i Smoking, Ping, Pound and half
P- und Rolls, Ladies Twist, Pig-Tail,
Cavendish, &c- &c. Spanish, New-Or-
leans, Kitefoot,and American SEGARS.

All the above articles they WAR-
RANT to be equal (if not superior) to
any made in the United States.

N. B. Should their articles not be un-
proved, they can be returned, and the
money (with expenses) will be refunded.

P. S. Orders for any quantity of their1

articles, from any part of the United
States, will be promptly attended to.

New-York, October, 1826. 1

NEW-YORK
Chemical Manufactory.

CHEMICALS—Manufactured at the
New-York Chemical Manufactory,

warranted superior in quality to those
usually imported, are offered for sale in

suit purchasers:—

Muriatic Acid
Citric do
Nitrous do
Nitric do
Tartaric do
jEthcr Vitriol
Spirits Ammorlia

Aromatic
Hartshorn
Nitre

Red Precipitate
White do
Corrosire Sublimate
Lunar Caustic
Tartar Emetic
Calcined Magnesia
Super CarbonateSoda
Sal. Soda

Rochellc
Glauber

Refined Camphor
Saltpetre

Post-Office Notice.
Extract fron :he Post Office Law:

EC. 30. ind be it further enacted,
That if ary person shall enclose or

Unitttt States JKjotel,
NEW-YORK.

n n H I S commodious and cntensive
-•- establishment, fronting on Pearl

and Water-streets, between Pine-street
and Maiden-lane, is fitted up in a conve-
nien! and elegant style, and is now open
ibr the reception of company. The sit-
uation of the Uaited States Hotel pre-
sents peculiar advantages to mercharts
and travellers, being in the centre of the
mercantile business of
within a minute's walk
Exchange, and Public
Dining and Coffee Roorr

Bleaching Liquor Sal. Tartar
Nitrate of Ammonia Blue Vitriol
Oxide of Bismuth Sugar Lead
Distilled Vinega'r Borax Refined
Calomel
Druggists, Manu'acturcrs, Bleachers,

and Soda Water makers, wanting arti-
cles, the purity of which they can always
rely on, are invited to call on

J. C. MORRISON,
188 Groenwich-st.

New-York, Oct. 10, 1S26. 1

THE POOTTECHNY.
THE object of this Literary Institu-

tion, (founded at Chiltt-ningo, Ma-
dison county.) is to adapt the course of
•education to the arder oj Nature, v.r what
is called the natural developement of
man\i intellectual powers, ai<v* ?;> connect
every branch of education with its prac-
tical u^c.

The course is arranged under three
general heads or divisions. Tho first in-
cudes Languages, ancient or modern,
Botany, Mineralogy, Natural History,
geography, &c. The second, includes

eometry, Trigonometry, Surveying,
Perspectives, &c. And under the third
lead, are arranged Political Economy,
Moral Philosoph) , Jurisprudence, &c.

Five young gentlemen, of the best
qualifications, together with the Principal,
are employed to give instructions in tho

arious branches of education.
REV. DAVID A. SHERMAN, Professor

)f Languages.
C. D. R. AUSTIN, Assistant.
BENJAMIN F. JOSLIN, M. D. Pro-

essor of Botany, Mineralogy, Chemistry
nd Medicine.

f V ! t > i l ^ J O H * A T H A N ELY, A. M. Professor
n * 'rLS '!of Agriculture, and
Offices. r he | STEPHEN ALEXANDER, A. M. Pro-

Rooms airy and comfortable—the Col-
conceal a lettc or other lhin2, or any a r s are. w c l 1 s t o c k e d m& the best Win*s

. _ _i • •„• - • J ;irwl I wiiiMrv i l i a T nf/l/M. H ! N U— _ . .memorandum ii wri t ing/ in a newspaper, a n d L l t l u o r s — t h e Larder will be con-
h l t i k J 0 " ^ s u P P l i e d w i t h e*er d l i "pamphlet, or nagazine, or moke any

writing or meiroraiidum thereon, which
shall have delivered into any Post

supplied with every delicacy
-York, Philadelphia, and othe1. inai

ets—and in addition to the other rangt

The price of tuition, board, washing,
room furniture, (except bedding,) fuel
iind light, is $150 per annum, payable ing $ p

* advance every six months.
Young gentlemen arc r<

for their liberal patronage and .soh-!Office> or to ary person for that purpose K acc°minodation, convenient Bathing
"•in order that th) »ame may be carried by IJOIISOS h a v e b e e n e r e c t e d> w h e r e H o t

post free of leter postage, he shall for-p*'*!' a n d S h o w e r Baths are always ii
Theycit a continuation of the same,

are constantly manufacturing
Soap and Candles

of the first quality, and, although power-
ful oppositions are springing up, they are
in hopes to be able to supply their old
customers on reasonable terms.

Cash paid for Tried and Rough TAL-
LOW, in large or small quantities.

DYER & BENTON.
Rochester, Oct. 23, 1826. 1

900

feit the sum of fire dollars for every such r e a d i n e s s - Grateful for the liberal* pa-
tronage already received, the Proprietoroffenco ; and tie letter, newspaper, pack-

age, memorandun, or other thing, shall
not be delivercJ t» the person to whom it
is directed unti tie amount of single let-
ter postage is pid for each article of
which the packigD is composed.

In addition tc the above, special in-
struction has beci received at this Office,
to enforce the av for each offence, with
x view to correct the abuse—which hasBbls. PITCH and ROSIIS

for sale, opposite the Me r aeen attempted by milder measures, with-
xchange, Exchangc-st. Roche.- out effect.

will be left with an attorney for coUectioi |ter. GRIFFITH & BROWN. A REYNOLDS, P. M.
Rochester, Oct. 24, 1826. 1 October 25th, 182G. • Post Office, R a s t e r , Oct. 23,1826.

<: hams'

y , p
will be ever anxious to merit its continu-
ance and extension—in confident antici-
pation of which, he pledges himself to
bestow his zoalous exertions for the com-
fort of ty$ Patrons.

T. B. REDMOND.
New-York, Oct. 10, 1S2G. 1

ON CONSIGNMENT.

I CASKS of Superior Cotton Thread
from 18 to 40, Rhode-Island Manu-

facture. A. HARRIS.
Rochester, Oct. 24, 1826. i

oung gentlemen arc received at any
ago above seven years. Their uniform
is regulated by their age. Those under
12 years, wear a roundabout, with pauta-
'oons ; such as are above 12 and under
i6 years of age, wear a coatee, with
pantaloons; and those above 16, a frock
coat—all of grey colour for the winter,
and blue for the summer season.

The students reside in the same build-
ing with the ofiicers, and are under their
notice continually.

The course of instruction commenced
on the 20th September, and will continue
ten months witljpjjt intermission. Du-
ing tho warm season, there will be a
ecess> lor two months. With the pre-

sent accommodations, the number that
an be received, cannot exceed fifty.

Oct. 22, 1826.
ANDREW YATES.
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ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at the following
prices :—First insertion, 50 cents per square—
Each following insertion, 12£ cents—For the
year, per square.

Going! Going! Going !

T HE entire new stock of GOODS,
recently opened by the subscriber,

i ll Th
y p y

are going at prices unusually low.
wishing to purchase

Those

Will do well to call and examine prices
;and quality. SETH SAXTON.

Rochester, Oct. 24, 1826. 1

ON the first of March, 1827, will be pub-
lished, by H. C. CAREY & I. LEA, Phila-

delphia, the first number of T H E AMERICAN
QUARTERLY REVIEW.

Eegret has been frequently expressed, and
for no inconsiderable time past, by men of the
highest literary and professional rank in our
community, that Philadelphia possessed not, as
her own, a periodical work of a solid and per-
manent character, devoted to polite learning,
and to all the branches of moral and political
science in which Americans have a particular
interest. It has been thought, besides, that
the desideratum could be supplied only by a
Quarterly Publication, of the form and size
which seem to have been, in a manner, dedica-
ted or fixed, by the structure and success of
the Edinburgh Review and its London rival,
both retaining still the supremacy which they
so soon acquired, in periodical literature. The
advantages attending the length of the interval
at which they are issued, are obvious enough to
render unnecessary any detail on this head.

Those who hare felt and lamented the want
of such a journal, were not unacquainted with
the merits and celebrity of the North Ameri-
can Review, and can never be unwilling to
acknowledge the value of the many instructive
disquisitions contained in that repository, and
the general ability and laudable spirit with
which it has been conducted. But they be-
lieved that there would be ample room, and, in
truth, positive need, for another, established in
a central position, more conversant with the
productions of the middle, southern, and wes-
tern parts of the Union, more diversified in its
topics and texture, and enriched from domes-
tic sources whtch are not open to a distant en-
terprise.

Philadelphia has within herself a large fund
of talent, erudition, and science—larger per-
kaps than any other American city can boast—
from which little or nothing is yielded to the
North American Review; but which, it is be-
lieved, may be rendered tributary to a nearer

"reservoir , *TW m u s iuiin>«i l » du*«u>l«> tiuc<y#U*'.
for the whole country, when, otherwise, the
benefit would remain merely local and fugitive.
It may be presumed or affirmed, that, indepen-
dently of the contingent to be expected from
Philadelphia, much which might conduce to
improve the taste and enlarge the knowledge
of the American public, is to be found, compa-
ratively inert, in our commonwealth and the
neighbouring and southern states, and ready to
be vivified and imparted at a new call, and with
the stronger inducements associated with a
new undertaking suitably executed.

These are some of the considerations, which
have prompted the publishers named above, to
attempt the periodical work now announced.
In laying stress upon the position and resour-
ces of its immediate birth-place, they would
not, however, be understood to intend a Jour-
nal for Philadelphia or Pennsylvania alone :—
they wish to gather and diffuse information in
every part of the Union, and to provide an ad-
ditional channel for the reciprocation of light
and sentiment between all the American states,
and between those states and Europe. Their
design is national, as far as it can be so ex-
tended. For that object, impartially, as well
as breadth of survey and variety of subject,
will be invariably studied. In Philadelphia,
the aid of many gentlemen of superior ability
and scholastic and scientific acquirements, has
already been secured; but as it is desired *S
bring into action talent and knowledge wher-
ever situated, contributions are invited from
writers throughout the Union, to whom per-
sonal application may not be made; and the
publishers pledge themselves to pay liberally
For BggJ i l h l l b iserted in the

Commission Stereotype and
Type Foundry,

O. 1, Murray-street, opposite the
Park—JAS. CONNOR, respect-

fully informs the publishers and printers
of the Union, that he has opened a Ste-
reotype Foundry in New-York, at the
above place, where he hopes, by good
workmanship and close personal applica-

i

Land Agency, Surveying, &c.

p
tion to business,
public patronage.

to receive a share of
J. C. has been enga-

ged in the business of stereotyping for a
number of years; the last four he has
conducted the stereotype foundry of T.
H. Carter & Co. Boston, (the largest in
the United States) where he has executed
work to the amount of $60,000, with
mostly new workmen, to the entire satis-
faction of the public.

It is, perhaps, unnecessary to say much
in recommendation of stereotyping, as
its utility above the common mode of
printing appears to be duly appreciated by
the publishers in general. It may, how-
ever, be well to state to such as have not
used stereotype plates, or those who have
not had any for some years, that the
price is reduced to about twice the cost
of composition ; that the plates are made
level; and, that whatever is correct
is fixed, and what is not, can be corrected
with the greatest facility.

J . C. pledges himself to those who
may entrust him with their orders, that
they shall be executed with accuracy ;
the plates shall be of the best metal, and
every possible pains taken to make it
equal to any in the United States.

James Connor has also for sale, on
commission, at his Stereotype M oundry,
TYPES of every size, from Vearl to fif-
teen lines Pica, warranted to be made of
the best materials; also a great variety
of Ornamental Letter, Cuts, Newspa-
per Embellishments, Brass Rule, Type
Cases, Composing Sticks, Chases, Gal-
leys, &c. Printers, and those wishing
to make shipments of type to South Ame-
rica, can be accommodated at a mo-
ment's notice, founts being kept on hand
of different sorts; tiorts also, can be had
without the usual delay, as a fount of the
different sizes ?s put in case for the sup-
ply of sorts.

J . C. has just received a consignment
of Job Type, among which are founts of
eight lines Pica Oak-Leaf, !our lines Pi-
a Ajjiique, two linea Bxevier Italian* »»»4j

Pica Italian, all new cut. Also a Dtiauti-
ful new cut five lines Pica Border. Al-
so, a large quantity of Brass Rule, both
double mid single, made in the best man-
ner.

New-York, Oct. 27, 1S26. 9-3m

NEW GOODS
FOR the Purchase and Sale of Real TITOW«fr<*rfngfor sale by WILLIAM

Estate in Rochester and its vicini-1±% M'KNIGHT & CO. Carrol-St.,
ty, the subscriber is providing himself.]
with correct maps of the Village and
Townships adjoining, showing the loca-
tion of every lot. The validity1'©!" titles
will be investigated, and every ficHky af-
forded by way of information to those
wishing to purchase or to have sales ef-
fected. Surveying will be attended to
with accuracy. Apply at the office of
Messrs. Mathews & Haight, Buffalo-st.,
near the Court-house.

O. WILDER.
FOR SALE—A newly erected two-

story DWELLING-HOUSE and LOT,
conveniently situated, and suitable for a
respectable family. Terms moderate.
Apply as above.

Dec. 1, 1826. )8

Rochester Tract Society,
Auxiliary to the American Tract Society.

A DEPOSITORY of the publications
of the American Tract Society has

been established in this village, and a
supply of TRACTS received, which will
be sold at the original prices, viv:—ten
pages for one cent.

Auxiliary Societies furnished at the
usual discount. Depository and Office
in the counting room of WM. H. WARD
& Co. Carrol-street.

LEVI A. WARD, Treasurer.
Note—A few copies of bound Tracts,

vols. 1, 2, 3 and 4.
Decembr 1, 1826.

consisting in part of the following ar-
ticles :
Black. Blue, Brown and mix'd

Broadcloths & Cassimeres,
Calicoes,
Tartar and Circassian Plaid,
Camlet, Baize,
Leghorn Hats, &c. &c.
together with a choice assortment of

OTONfc & BOSTWICK, No- 14
~ EXCHANGE-STREET, are now, -
ngthair-F«tl and Winter Stock ofj

Dry Goods and Crockery.
ATTERNS a* usual Rich, Splen^hil and
'asteful.
Rochester, tfov. 18, 1826.

well worthy the attention of Tavern
Keepers.

A quantity of SOLE and UPPER
LEATHER for sale cheap.

Rochester, Oct. 25, 1026. 1

BUFFALO SOBSS
BY the bale or single, for sale by

STONE & BOSTWICK.
Rochester, Nov. 23, 1826.

Driers
FOR

Fall & Winter Goods
CHEAPER THAN EVER!!!

*aint & Dye4
ALBANY.

MITH & WlLL4$a*, No. 474,
South-Market street have recently

made great additions M their stock
DYE-STUFFS & Points, among wi-
re the following : .

White lead, Redhead, Venetian rod
Sp. brewn, So. white, Paris white
Spruce yellof, Yellow ochre
Cromic yell«w> Patent do, Ivory bU
Black lead* Prussian blue, Rose pitiii
Dutch pirfk, Smalts, Verdigris
Ground ^°> White and red chalk
Spirits Aurpenti«e,
Wint<*£ strained sperm, Summer do

copal, Gum arabic, Oil vitrol
yellow, Litharge, Umber

FOR SALE,
WHITE Marble TOMB STONES

—price 50 to 56 cents per foot.
Wrhite & Gray MANTLE & JAMB

STONE—price 38 to 44 cents per foot.
The Stone will be sold for cash or ap-

proved paper at 90 days. For further
particulars enquire of Esq. Barker or

GRIFFITH & BROWN.
N. B. The Stone may be examined

at Griffith & Brown's Warehouse in Buf-
falo-street, near the upper bridge.

Rochester, Dec. 1, 1826.

FOR SALE.
HOUSE

occupied by Mr.
\bel Griffin, situated on Wash-

ington-street. The Lot contains one
fourth of an acre, and the House is very
convenient for a small family. Enquire
of S. M. & J. S. SMITH.

Rochester, Oct. 24, 1826.

TXXS 2.12'JIC
AN1J

p
For
work.

pg py y
s articles as shall be inserted in the
The duties of Editorship will be confi-

f h i h li t t ided to a gentleman of high literary reputation
With regard to the subjects which are em-

braced in the design of the American Qurterly
Review, its title and the common and known
contents of the existing models bespeak them
sufficiently. Preference must be given to
works and materials, to principles and opinions
specially interesting and useful to our own
country, whether they be of domestic or foreign
origin. Mere party or looal politics, polemical
theology, involving injurious and irritating im-
putations, and whatever tends to disturb essen
-tial morals, fundamental Christian faith, or re
publican theory, will be rigorously excluded.
As the work is not meant to be devoted to the
views or favourite ends of any member or sec-
tion of the Union, neither will it be to any ex-
clusive or partial doctrines in any of the admit-
ted subjects. The utmost latitude of opinion
and discussion will be allowed, that is compati-
ble with the limits, temper, and general merit
to be required in each article. The resources
and connections of the proprietors are such, as
to place within their reach copious information
of the contemporaiy literature and public con-
cerns of the principal countries of Europe and
America; and they will sedulously avail them-
selves of all the means of the kind which they

command, for the enrichment of the Re-
,„„-. They scarcely need to add, that the

work will be truly American in spirit and drift;
patriotism, alert, emphatic, resolute, militant
even under certain circumstances, is a trait
which should distinguish it and every similar
production of this country.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION.
It will be handsomely printed in octavo, and

can
view

will appear on the first of March, Juno, Sep
tember, and December. The price will be
Five Dollars per annum. Gentlemen at a dis
tance who desire to have it forwarded to them
will please to transmit the amount of one year's
subscription to the Publishers,

OF which an edition of near two thou-
sand copies is printed weekly. To

be emheliished with engravings. Pub-
.shed every Wednesday, at No. 27, Mar-
let-street, Philadelphia, in an elegant
quarto form of eight pages, suitable for
rinding, making a yearly volume ef up-
vards of 400 pages, at two dollars per

annum, payable in advance.
The design of this paper is to furnish

a weekly epitome, or universal repository
of the Fine Arts, Sciences, Botany, His-
ory, Travels, Reviews, Moral Essays,

Sketches, Tales, Familiar Letters, Poet-
ry, Receipts, &c. with a weekly summary
of the earliest foreign and domestic news.
The Album is peculiarly devoted to such
subjects as are most interesting and use
ful to our fair countrywomen, embracing
a great variety of the elegancies of po-
lite and female literature, conversation,
ciress, beauty, manners, &c. Female
Character, with biographical sketches of
those who have been distinguished for
their talents, piety, and other eminent vir-
tues, shall form a prominent feature, con-
lected with the best practical essays on
the improvement of the mind.

The Album has been highly commend-
ed by the editors of public journals in al-
most every part of the United States—
The following is from the Rockingham
W. Register :

" T h e Philadelphia Album is neatly
printed, and the style and the matter are
both chaste and elegant. The price it
noderate; and it will be a delighti'u

source of cheerful instruction for the La-
dies. We shall be glad to see the circu-
lation of this excellent miscellany ex
tended."

All letters must come free of postage
addressed to T. C. CLARKE, NO. 27 Mar
ket-street, Philadelphia.

Rochester Hat Store.
WM. & J, HAY-

WOOD tender
their thanks to a liberal
public .for the patronage
they Have received, and
solicit a continuation of

favours at their New Building, three
doors north of their old stand, where they
will continue their Hatting Business more
extensively than heretofore. They have
on hand a general assortment of Gentle-
men's Superior
Beaver and Imitation Beaver

Hats,
Castor, Roram, and $apt men's

and boy's Hats,
Children's Fancy Hals,
Boy's Hats, Drab and Black,
all of which they will warrant water proof
and equal, in point of beauty, fast colours
and durability, to any manufactured in the
state, and which will be sold as low as
at any other establishment, at wholesale
or retail.

(£> CASH paid for all kinds of Hat
ting and Shipping FURS.

Rochester, Oct. 25, 1826. 1—3m

J. A . C A T H C A R T

HAS just received and offers for sale
for CASH, the following articles, at

prices which cannot fail to please, viz:
among this collection is the greatest vari-
ety of

Calicoes and Chintzes
ever yet offered in this place, and mostly
of entirely new winter patterns.—Also a
large assortment of

Extra Superfine Broadcloths, Cassimeres,
Baizes, Flannels, fig'd Rattinetts,
Fig'd Salisbury Flannel,
Plain and fig'd I

R
CAKD.
& teuton

ETURN their thanks to the public
for their liberal patronage and soli-

it a continuation of the same. They
are constantly manufacturing

Soap and Candles
of the first quality, which they will dis-
pose of on reasonable terms.

Cash paid for Tried and Rough TAL-
LOW, in large or small quantities.

DYER & BENTON.
Rochester, Oct. 23, 1826. 1

Bombazetts, bl'k Bombazines,
Norwich Crape, Bang up Cords,
Elegant Winter Vestings,
Furniture and garment Dimities,
Bl'k and cold Tabby Velvets,
Bl'k and col'd Canton Crapes,
Bl'k and col'd Crape Shawls and Scarfs,
Prusian Shawls, a new article,
Cashmere, Merino, Circassian and Cassimere

Shawls of various prices,
Angola and common Cotton do.
Bl'k Sarsinctts, Sinchews, Plaid Sarsinetts,
Bl'k and col'd Gro de Naples,
Fine English Barage, rich Italian Lustrings
Bl'k and col'd Levantines,
Green, Pink and White Lustrings*
Bl'k and cold Italian Silk,
THREAD aad EOBINETT LACES,
Edging, Thread Inserting, Quillings, &c.
Swiss Muslins and Swiss Points,
Fine Linen Camb'k Hk'fs and Linen Camb'k
Flagg and Bandanna Hk'fs,
Black, White and Green French Crapes,
Crapelisse, Silk Vestings,
Plaid and Stripe Ginghams,
Furniture Chintz, Blue and Yellow Nankjens
Brown Cambrick for Hats,
Bl'k and col'd Cambricks,
Jackonet and Cambric Muslin,
Plain and fig'd Mull Muslins,
Col'd Muslin Robes, White Worked do.
Assorted Irish Linens,
White Swiss and Jackonet Cravats,
Bl'k Italian Cravats,
Bl'k and cold Silk Velvets,
Scotch and Caroline Plaids very cheap,
Blue Camblets, Ribbons, Gimps,
Silk Cords and Braids, Daisy Buttons,
Leaf and Frog Trimmings,
White and black Ostrich Plumes,
Fine bl'k and col'd Worsted Hose,
Long White Kid Gloves,
Ladies' white, cold and bl'k Horse Skin do.

superior article,
Gentlemen's Gloves of all kinds,
Bl'k, Drab, Scarlet and Shaded Plush Trim

mings,
Silk and Cotton Umbrellas,
Mullinetts and Bonnet Wire,
Power loom Shirtings and Sheetings,
Sattinetts, Padding, Tollallings and Canvass
Russia Sheetings, Duck and Doulas, &c. &

with every article wanted.

All of which he proposes to sell i
such prices as will give satisfaction t
every purchaser.

Also—on commission,

6500 yards Cotton Shirtings
12H0 „ do Sheetings

740 lbs. Cotton Yarn,
200 „ Candle Wick.

Rochester, Oct. 24, 1826. 1

PIERCJE'S
Circulating Library
ALREADY consists of upwards of

FIVE HUNDRED VOLUMES, and is
continually receiving additions of New
and Interesting Works,, (torn New-York
and Philadelphia.

At this season of th« year much time
is afforded (during the long evenings) to
those who wish to cultivate their minds
by reading. The proprietor respectfully
invites the Ladies and Gentlemen of this
village, and of the counUy contiguous, to
call at tho BOOK-STORE, in Buffalo-
street, where they can be supplied with
Books of various descriptions on the fol-
lowing

One year, $5,00
Six months 2,75
Three months 1,50

TERMS.
One month 75
Reading an octavo 12J

do. a duodecimo ti|

D

% ^rmilion, Orleans do, Nicaragua
Re*l wood, Tumeric, Sal amoniac
Maojder, Teazles, Jack cards,
Whitewash brushes, Demijohns,
Copafeor other varnishes, Grain'd tin
WritinV paper, Paint Brushes
Sash toipls, Marking brushes, Anna:
Cochineal, Press papers, Tenter ho
Nut galls, Sand paper, Rosin, Pip^ •
Black bottles, Corks, Sal nitre, Sa
Glue, LamptWack, Gold leaf, Silver
Paint oil, Perra\ de sienna,
Gum shellac, Ol.'ive oil, Gum Bandric
Blue vitriol, White*vitriol, Alum
Copperas, Flotant ii.vdigo,
Bengal indigo, LogAood, Fustic
Camwood,Cream TuVter, Red do
Flour sulphur, Clothfer's screws
Wool cards, Clothierr? do, Diamond*
Spanish segars, Aquarprtis,
Stone ware, Stone stovt^ pipe.
American glass, from 6» by 8 to 6 by

2 ; English crown, from" 7 by 9 to 20
y 24 ; do. in crates. Gr ound paints of
II colours, wholesale and detail.

Albany, Oct. 24,

MEDICAL LECTURES.
OCTOR MARCH, proposes th

present season, to give his usuc
winter course of Anatomical, Philosoph
cal and Surgical Lectures, in Albany,
commence the first Wednesday of Janu
ary next, and continue ten weeks.

He has the gratification to inform th
public, that Dr. Tully, of the Vermon
Academy of Medicine, will be associate
with him, and will instruct at the sar*5

time, in the Theory and practice of "
dicine, etc.

The advantages derived by pri^te me
dical students from anatomic?-' demon
strations, and from regular an-' systematic
instruction in tho other departments, hav
been abundantly proved bj the expenenc
of all those who have heretofore attend

FOR publishing by subscription, Ele-
gant Extracts, or useful and eni

aining passages- from the best Engti
uthors and translations : principally

signed for the il)se of young persons—
originally compiled by the Rev. Vice-:
mus Knox, D.D^.—a new edition, prepar-
d by James Gr. Percival.

The originald design of the work, â
>repared by Dm, Knox, was to, funi;
nanual of Eng- lish composition for the
use of the highe^r sctools in England. l\
was not the intei iUQ of the compiler to
give the cream o'ef ^ the best English
anthor3, for the us01 and gratification of
the literary. He ha^ »" humbler but not
ess useful object in vii«vv, namely,to com-
municate valuable instruction and ration-
al entertainment to the" youth of his coun-
try, at the same time that ho supplied
them with the best models of English
composition. We have' not ventured to
change the original plan?- It has been
our object in preparing th^s wort* to sap-
ply families with a set of volumes particu-
larly calculated for the imp\"o v e m e n t <
their younger members ; an\l although
it has been our aim to obtauvor i^sort
such articles only as we thought to
written in good taste, yet we havV MWgW
rather to provide the public in general
with a useful and entertaining r*" nuel>
than to administer to the pec^? 8
cation of the literary. p*"rti|»is— • I.
The work will be elegantl»frmtc« o n h l i c '
paper, 8vo. containing aK>« •f400 PaSes '
2. It will be published10 6 vols. pnee
$2,25 cents each, e»'> b ,o a r d*j \n f j
parts, price 50 cer- e a c h ; a n d , l u ^
numbers, price FfkSES T ,'h t
The work will ^ .e™b^ l l8,hed Wl lh 2 4

engravings, er*u t e d En *he bcS<
including°a

4 Nos r

, ' K«r« "ill b e Put i e t 0 double numbers
for the ->nvemence of delivery. 5. I h
w o r k , ill be delivered to subscribers tree
r a y additional expense, payable on de-

,• ty. 6. The first 4 vols. will be prose
Id epistles, and the 5th and sixth, poetry.

SAMUEL WALKER.
Boston, Oct. 1826.
d3» Subscriptions for the above recei-

ved at the office of the Daily Advertiser,
Exchange-street,opposite the Merchants*
Exchange. ^ ^

OTICE is hereby given, that u ap-
plication will be made at the next

r

Rochester, Oct. 25, 1826. 1

CLARKE'S PRIZE LIST.

DRAWN Numbers, third class of the
Connecticut State Lottery,

12, 39, 29, 23, 13, 45, 16, 35.

ed such coursesed such courses ; and it is confidentl
believed, that Dr. Tully can render him
self quite as useful to a private class a
he is known to be in a public institution

£>• Tickets for each course, $10
Albany, Oct. 20, 1826.

1^1 plication
session of the legislature of the state o-
New-York, for an act to incorporate u
Bank to be located in the village of Ro-
chester, to be called the " Monroe County
Fanners' and Mechanics' Bank," Now-
York, with a capital of $250,000.

Nov. 27,1826.
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p
jgcnate, Tuesday, Jmft.. 3—At 12 o'clock tne

President called tha-Senate to order—27 mem-
bers present. Th.e. now members subscribed
to the o ath of office, the usuiil messages were
•'xchangt^d, and; the Governor's message recei-
ved, reaJl, and'ordered to be printed.

fa tho\Housc, at 11 o'clock, the cferk called
ty order, kwhen 116 members took the oath re-
quired by* thd constitution. The House then
proceed? / to tho choiop pf Speaker. The

lt / F ERMJTJLFp ROOT 7 4 Fp
sult M-ac/-For

p
ROOT, 74—Fran-

cis Oraiager, 38—FraaScfc A. Granger, l ^
vid BucfUin, 1—blank, 5. , L

On th* indijctiojj of Gen. R.oot to the chair
ho aifcptaed the House 08 follows :

tOized, Our ov
form rule
and by districts.

to Establish ati uhi-
'ectors by the people

In committing this power toy m g p
the poople, it vests it in its appropriate deposi
tory, the legitimate sovereign of the country,

d
evils

colleges, and prevents combinations of a few
great states to create by their own power th*J
national Chief Magistrates. The provision is

g 'public spirited citizens in Li-
vingston Bounty; and there id reason to hope
that these meritorious exertions Will be crown-
ed witli complete success. I cannot speak in
terms of sufficient praise of these most lauda-
ble attempts nor recommend them too emphat-
ically to public patronage and general imita-
tion. Sm«D and suitable collections of books
and maps attached to our common schools, and
periodical examinations to test the proficiency
of the scholars, and the merits of the teach-

perfectly safe, unless the people be venal and fc?> rjre worthy of attention ; when it is un-
profligate, and then liberty is in all cases with-
out protection and free government without
hope. It is fair and equal, if it be uniform, but

derslood that objects of this descrtption, enter
into the very formation of our characters, con-
trol our destinies through life, protect the free-

this distinguished mark of
,fidencc in my faculties tio

Gpftflemi
your favor
perform the dutiel *f the chair, and the belief
•hat I will uso the% to tike advantage of the
proceedings of the fljbuse, accept my unfeign-
ed thanks. I assure fc$ that it will not be ow-
ing to a want of diligence if the credit of the
chair is not sustained, Ah, h w been honoura-
bly sustained heretofore. »

It is usual fqr the Speakefc#0 assure the house
e wilPpUTsue an tnipamal course of pro-

[f by impartiality iff meant to throw

without insertion into the constitution, it will I dom and advance the glory of our country
subvert a just representation of power. I am
persnaded that as the Legisture of a great
state you feel above the influence of any con-
siderations connected with an invidious and
dangerons assumption or exercise of power.
The great states will always possess an influ-
nce correspondent with the most extensive
iombinations of moral and physical power, un-
ess they become the dupes of extraneous in-
rigue or the victims pf internal agitation ; and

ceedin.
.-.side tlfe •rinciples wtych dis
ty to Which I belong, it must
that I wjll be impartial. I wat
legislature by a political party, s
poar tljfft I am honoured with this <?
same party. When a ©ortuauttco

the par-
be expectec
ected to the
it \vould ap-
' ir, by the

"to be ap-
pointea an a question which auay invoYve part
considerations, it may be expected tha^ i h |
appoint a majority of that committee
party to which I belong. A»d on a que
local bearing, involving interests to any
rlerablc extent, it cannot be expected th
refer it to a committee entirely opposoi
I am not willing to put a child to nurjsc to ba
strangled.

In the ordinary rules of legislation,rafy friends
must not expect more lenity than n. show t
rhose who are politically opposed; iJFthis 1 pro
miso to be impartial.

I conclude by expressing a hoptff that we shal
have a prosperous and -happy sdfcssion. Somi
wrangling may be * xne'eted; jfBut I hope tha
little broils may not efervesce^o far as to bring
them in operations to the detriment of tlie or
dinary transaction of business, which may coin
before the house, an imn^rtant part of which
will be the revision ofjtiifie laws.

Edward LivingstoidE£s chosen Clerk.
GOVERNOmgVlESSAGE.

At 'J o'clock, t h e ! QB^rnor transmitted to
both houses the f o I l l ^
1'dlow Citizen* of the sKte «/i3 Assembly .-

A review of the Jlast « r must excite the
deepest emotions of gr;itp|lc to the Alniight
Disposer of all gfod, for We signal blessings
conferred on thisif community. In every direc
tion we pcrccivolthe footsteps of growing im
r o v e t dp

provement and p
erection of new
Villages, Towns
animating spiri
the wide sprea
trade. This increas?«

rogressive prosperity. In the
I and the augmentation of ol(
and Cities,, we recognise the
of easy communication ant

advantages of lnterna
~ our markets will ne-of our markets will ne

cessarily create a dispensation and interchange
nC X il*_ it../ A i m « » . . oof benefits, that must bst felt in every opera-
tion of labour and in ovVrv HenRrtniint nf im.
dustry. The Commercial
some months since spreac
world, has in a great measui
it is to be hoped, that learnij
pcrience, and moderation

department of in-
loom, which was
over the civilizec

e disappeared; anc
ng wisdom from ex-
rom adversity, we

Wfll never again witness a recurrence of a'spi-
rit of overwhelming speculation and over rea-
ching cupidity, equally iujuJious to good mor-
als and social prosperity.

As a component part of a
public, it is our incumbent d
general government in au
are worthy of support to c
good will with our c»nfe(j(
countenance all temJnci t.^ t o overthrow by
consolidation or to dea-oy My dismemberment,
our admirable svstemsf government . Peace
with all the world is wi
cordial interest.—Whj»

[great federal rc-
Ity to support the
its measures that
Utivate amity and
atcs, and to dis-

s a primary duty and

or whatever the direct
ciations, there is no i
change in our pacific

,er may be the aspect
(i of our foreign nego-

'ason to apprehend any
alations, nor can we ima-

gine the possibility of any diplomatic involu-
tions that may plac/. u s i n a p o s i t i o n f r o m
which we cannot ady a n c e without danger nor
recede without <Wrace.-Powerful i n

s
d e f e n .

sive and ill adapted/for offensive war; calcula-
ted by position, destined by interest, and
joined by duty, f0 b o a jfacific n a ' t i o n
must sedulously a[ t ) s t a i n f r o m entangling or in-
demnifying our / e i v c s w i t h t h e

 s
olitfcal a r .

rangements of/o the r n a t i o n 3
our domestic In relation to
our aomesuc iCOncerns the path of duty is e-
qually plain./ W e h a v e on\ t o

 J
e ^

same policy/ w h i c h h a s c o n d u c t e d us to
lence and r dtablished

the
opu-

°-nuJ stabhshed our prosperity and reuu-
i f,n/-nPerishable foundations.
Anothj ,r attempt as futile as the former hac
V ^ l6 b y a c u s t o m h o u s e collector in th<

l ht h e r e v c n u e of the United
navigation of the Erie canal. It
y* that this proceeding has recei-

jr car/it fora p a n c e f l o m m g n e r authorities
do preposterous^1 1 1 b e believed that a clairr
r-ious in its result^8 "^sumptions and so perni-

ny time be encour-
spirit of internal

iiged in any
improvement is

thii
the consi-

it is en-

rection, it has becomeVx t e n d l ng m e v e r v di"
inent, whether the gener3£cs l lon o f S r e a t n l ° -
vi, with or without the coX!™?"!111 h a s Pow"
vernments, to construct c anaXj t h e

J
s t a t e go-

territories, and whether such M l d r o a d ^ n t h e i /
ready vested, ought to be g r a T O «."?* al"
thonties are to be found on botfi-?

question; and after devotino- to it a
deration to which, from its important
titled, think it due to a sense oV dutvY,1 iH u""
nt of frankness to say, that my opinion i T Sp!"
ly hostile to its possession, or exercise b y j ^ 1 '
investment m the national authorities I can
ceive m it nothing less than the harbinger1*
certain destruction to the state government
nor can we but see that it at once breaks dow
the barrier between a government for nationa
or exterior affairs, and local governments for do
mestic or interior concerns. As well niieh
Congress take cognizance of agriculture, com
mon schools, universities, penal codes, and the
whole range of local and internal regulation, a*
of roads and canals. As, however, the genera
government is possessed of the national do
mains, and has exclusive authority over the
most productive sources of revenue, I believe

f the power of distributing the necessary
among the several states for objects of
improvement, murk* tn i._ :.. £_-_ . ,

t o 4 ^
r e c °g» i z c d » already

express my

hey therefore ought to abdicate all pretensions
and avoid all associations calculated to excite
he jealousy, or diminish tlie just right of the
ninor members of the confederacy.

A controversy much to be regretted has ex-
sted for some years between our sister New-
lersoy and us. Our claim of jurisdiction and

torritory reaches to low water mark on the
vest side of ' ae Hudson and the Sound thai
wparates btaten Island from New-Jersey
while the ad/erse title extends ad filum aqua;
[n 1807 this controversy was submitted to ns-
gocjation, which terminated with more precipi
;fUion than good temper, and without any fa
vozfyle result. Subsequently, and in the same
year, New-Jersey passed an act for the protec-
tion if her claims, and imposing severe penal-
ties. During the following year New-York
passed a law of a retaliatory character, but no
so penal in its inflictions. Our act in 171)8 was
intended to refer to New-Jersey. It was pass
\d during the administration of the venerable
and highly respected Governor Jay, and a long
time before the agitation of this controversy
Its object was to bear on a title derived fron
another state, absurd in itself, indefensible in
all respects, injurious to the increase of ou
population, and perplexing to our citizens
and the 4aw and the contemplated effect. In

^5 an attempt was made to adjust thi« contro
versy, by instituting a new board -of oommis
sioners, clothed with authority to negotiate
subject to ratification, and a law was enactec
for the purpose by New-Jersey; a correspond-
entMnll passed the senate unanimously, which
owing to an inflexible opposition, was so long
procrastinated in tJie assembly that it was
merged in an unfinished business, since which
period this controversy has assumed a more se
rious aspect. A ministerial officer has been
arrested in New-Jersey for serving process
within the disputed jurisdiction ; and he is
liable to incarceration in a state prison. I con
ceive it <jue to the comity that ought to exis
between Independent communities, to the ami
ty which.' ought to be cherished by bordering
and conr^aerate states, to a sense of justice
magnanhfaity and folf respect, to allay the ex-
cisperatedf feelings which prevail, and to close
with negociation again agreed to by our sister
republic. I shall transmit to you in due time
the documents which relate to this subject.

Th© prccariotte and unc?>rtain condition of the
ilective franchise, depending more on the voli-

tion and agency of assessors, collectors, militia
officers, and road masters, than on a fixed am
certain tenure, rendered it necessary that de
"ects so glaring and dangerous should be rnmo
ved by constitutional amendment. In 1825 I
called the attention of the legislature to this
subject, and I now have the satisfaction to an-
lounce that the right of election has been esta-
blished on a firm and certain basis. Thqamend-
nent for that purpose having received the sanc-

tion of the two last legislatures, arid tlie almost
unanimous vote of the people. As the right of
suffrage composes the essence of freedom, anc
s the vital and characteristic principle of repre-
entative government, it ought to be fortified

against corruption, illuminated by knowledge
and shielded by moral and political virtue. Our
elections which have occupied three days, anc
occasion much contension, many irregularities
and some fragrant violations of"rectitude, may
now be compressed within a shorter period and
:onducted with more regularity and purity
^ists of the qualified voters in each town may
e periodically compiled, and resorted to as con-

clusive evidence of a right to exercise the
elective franchise in a particular place, by
which means partiality, fraud i.nd perjury may
>e prevented. Severe restraints ouAt also to

practice>e established against the pernicious
of employing hirelings to bring up ivotes—ol
beleaguring the polls to the annoyance or ex-
clusion of the aged, infirm and orderly citizens
—of dispensing donations or largesses of any
and to influence votes, or of employing any
means of intimidation or corruption that may
affect the purity and independence of the elec-
ive franchise.

But after all, the great bulwark of republi-
can government is the cultivation of education
xbr the right of suffrage cannot be exercised in
i salutary manner without intelligence. It is
gratifying to find that education continues to
nourish. We may safely estimate the number
of our common schools at eight thousand, the
number of children taught during the last
.rear, on an average of eight months at four
lundred and thirty thousand, and the sum cx-
>ended in instruction at two hundred thousand
dollars. It is however too palpable that our
system is surrounded by imperfections which
demand the wise consideration and improving
nterposition of the Legislature—In the first
>lace there is no provision made for the educa-
ion of competent Instructors: of the eight

thousand now employed in this state, too many
are destitute of the requisite qualifications, and
>erhap3 no considerable number arc able to
each beyond rudimcntal instruction. Ten

years of a child's life from five to fifteen may
>e spent in a common school, and ought this
mmense portion of time to be absorbed in
earning what can bo acquired in a short peri-
Xl. Perhaps one fourth of our population is
dual ly instructed in our common schools, and
ou&it the minds and morals of the rising and
pi'rh,os t],e uestinies of all future generations
to be Hitrusted to the guardianship of incom-
petence. The scale of instruction must be el-
evated ; t ^ standaad of education ought to be
raised—and % central school on the monitorial
plan ought tcbe established in each county
JUl! f ed»cati»n of teachers, and as exem-

" tor other momentous purposes connected
the improvement of the human mind.

Ihe trustees of the public school society of
\ew-YorK have issued a prospectus for the
abhsnment of a central school in that

nd the outlines of natural science. A school
n a similar plan and embracing a variety of
nportant object^has been founded by some

and when it is considered that seminaries for
eneral education are either not provided in

The old world or but imperfectly supplied by
charity, and sunflay sp^ools, and that this ap
propriate soil of liberty and education, let it bt
our pride, as if* is ou£duty> to spare no exor
tion and to shrink froin no expense, in the pro
motion of a eau*e c<4i«#crated by religion ani
enjoined by patrjotispi Nor let us be regard
less of ample en$o
stitutions devoid
Independently of-
their diffusive and
ence to their approj!
a special manner, a
on all subordinate

ement of the higher in
literature and science

intrinsic merits an
Ing benefits, in refer

t(S objects, they have, i
t auspicious influenc

titutiotls : They give t
society men of improved And enlarged minds
who feeling the importante of information i
their own experienoa, will naturally cherish a
ardent desire to extend its blessings Scienc
delights in expansion as.ivell as in concentra
tion; and after having'nourished within th
precincts of Academies and Universities, wi
spread itself over the land, enlightening soci
ty and ameliorating the condition; u
The more elevated the tree of knowledge an
the more expanded its branches, the greate
will be its trunk and the deeper its root.

Simultaneous with the improvement of th
constitution relative to the elective franohis
another amendment was adopted, committin
the choice of Justices of the Peace to the pec
pie. These appointments have been conside
ed as intimately connected with political inflii
ence from the earliest periods of our histor
Under the Colonial Governors, they were mac
not so much with a view to fitness as to th
support dispensed to friendly members of th
Assembly. Under the council of appointmen
these offices depended on the fluctuations o
party ascendancy ; and under the new const
tution a complex system was established,whic
ostensibly created an appointing power in eve
ry county, but in reality brought the substanc
of it home to the seat of government; and
was attended with the political solecism of nc
only converting the county judges into a co-o
dinate appointing power, but of investing thei
with authority to remove their associates in th
general sessions, from office, while sitting o
the same bench. The people are at last po
sessed of the right of choosing their own loc
magistrates, and the apoointment of near]
three thousand officers is thus ,̂ placed in th
proper depository. The common-place objec
tion of the dangers of an elective judiciary ca
have no weight in its application to this cas
The Aldermen of New-York and Albany, wh
are ex-officio judges of the county courts, hav
been elected from the first foundation of thos
cities, and no just imputation has been made o
that account against the honest and indepenc
ont cxerctte ottheir ^motions. Your attentio
will of coijrse be affc|rded to such legislation a
may be requisite to carry these important im
provements into full effect.

The charter of the New-York Historica
society, which had expired by its own limit
tion, was renewed at the last session, but with
out the pecuniary aid that was solicited, an
which would have been worthily bestowec
considering the light which its researches an
collections have shed on the history of Ameri
in general, and of this state in particular,
appears that the society has recently procure
and published a manuscript continuation froi
1732 to 1762 ojTSmith's History of this pro
vince. The translations of our Dutch Record
at the public expanse, by the learned ])oct<
Vanderkemp, here opened sources of historica
information, which Were before locked up in
language little known, and in manuscript
scarcely legible. In 1814 the Historical Soc
ety addressed a memorial to the legislature
wherein it indicated several places for impor
ant acquisitions.—In the office of the board c
trade and plantation, in England, in the Britis
museum, and in the library of the society fo
the propagation of the gospel in Americ
books and manuscripts of great moment rela
tive to our history may be found. And it wou
be very useful to obtain transcripts of all pul
lications and documents in those quarter
which may illucidate our annals in their abor
ginal and colonial state.

An authentic and official map of the state
a desideratum which ought to be supplied, an
this is suggested without any disparagemen
of the laudable attempts which have been mac
by individuals for that purpose.

The provision made at the last session, fo
the extension and support in the city of New
York, of the House of Refuge for juvenile de
linqucnts, has been faithfully and beneficial]
applied. A separate and accommodating bui
ding has been erected for females ; and shoo
on the monitorial plan have been successful!
established; the institution now contains on
hundred and thirty one males, and thirty fe
males, who have been rescued from the mos
abject debasement—and preservative as we
as remedial in its influences, it must be consit
ered a noble as well as successful experimen
in favor ot humanity; All, however, will de
pend on a continuance of able supenntendanci
and it is hoped that the philanthropic men wl.
have gratuitously and perseveringly devote
themselves to this great work, will not rela
in their exertions. Instances have occurrec
where the most abandoned youth, after havin
experienced the moral purification of th
House of Refuge, have encountered the dan
gerous exposures of a maritime life, withou
the least detriment to their good habits. It i
to be regretted that some very young convict
have been sentenced in the court te the stat
prison when they ooght to have been sent t
this penitentiary, and it appears that a convic
tion recently took place in the circuit court o
the United States where the criminal was
proper subject for the latter, but that this des
ignation could not take place, as the law, allow-
ing the use of our prisons and penitentiaries
for offenders against the U. States, only applies
to commitments before trial. This is an acci-
dental omission and ought to be rectified. It
is gratifying to observe the increasing atten-
tion to institutions of this kind in other states
and the probability of their extensive establish-
ment ; and it is also gratifying to know that
nothing ha* been done in favour of i lie House
of Refuge, which has in the remotest degree
interfered with the interests un.l concerns of
our quarantine establishment; all its needful
•eqairemerits have been amply satisfied, and
besides the payment of all its expensed, an ex-

ensive brick hospital with other useful crec-
0ns, is in a train of completion.
The debt created by the construction of the

Tie and Champlain Canals and subsidary
orks, amounts to seven million nine hundred

orty-four thousand seven hundred and seventy
ollars and ninety cents, paying an interest of
i» and five per cents. The interest on the
hole is $427,673 55 per annum; and the

und applicable to the extinguishment of this
ebt. will, it is believed, amount this year to
51,057,585 40. To wit,
rom Tolls $771,780 10
"rom Auction Duties for the fiscal
year, ending 30th November last, 200,737 48

Salt Duties,
)ther sources,

77,405 3g
7,035 19

By the constitution this fund cannot, nor
ought it to be, diverted from its designated
object. This state has derived great rep-
utation fromgite enterprise in unditaking,
and its perseverence in executirtg a work
of immense benefit, and it oughf- to set a-
nother example of the extinguishment of a
?reat publick debt. This precedent will
be more beneficial in itself and more ani-
mating in all its aspects and consequences,
than any fugitive or even permanent advan-
tages that can emanate from another course.
In the meantime, we must feel certain that
this important object will be soon accom-
plished and we can safely make prospective
calculations accordingly. The primary
object of all improvements which create
and facilitate communicaiion by land and
water, is the publick accommodation and
the promotion of internal commerce. Rev-
enue, although desirable, is only a seconda-
ry inducement, and whenever a collision
arisas, the subaltern must, as in all other in-
stances, yield to the principal considerator.
The standard by which all operations ol
this kiud ought to be regulated, is the pub-
lick ability to sustain the expense; and al-
ihough income na,ay enter into the consider-
ation of that question, yet when the capaci-
ty may exist without reference to the pro-
ceeds of a work erected for jhe general
accommodation, the resulting avails can
never be the controlling inducement; and
it ought always to be emphatically under-
s5ood that the expidenture of publick rao-
npy in works of publick utility, enriches
the country in which it is applied, increases
its ability to defray the puolick burdens,
establishes profitable markets in all direc-
tions, enhances the, value, of land, aug-
ments the amount of capital and rewards
the exertions of indnstry and the exhibitions
oftngenuity. In times of pressure no re-
lief can be more effectual, and the experi-
ence of the country through weich the wes-
tern and northern canals were constructed,
evinced the absence of those distresses,
which fora considerabla portion, were fell
in almost every other quarter. The funds
thus employed circulate from the extremi-
ties ro the heart of the body politick, quick-
ening the movements of labour, animating
the operations of capital, and augmenting
the productions of iudustry.

Our canals have been principally made
by the state and our roads by incorporated
companies, by individuals, by towns and
counties, and by the state at large. In those
improvements which are to be achieved in
future, there will undoubtedly be full scope
for all these sources of contribution and they
will demand all the united efforts of our
disposable capital and labour. The canal.'
which now principally oocupy the publick
attention embrace a navigable union of the
principal bays on Long Island—of the Hud-
son and Delaware rivers—of the Erie Ca-
nal with the East and West branches of the
Susquehannah, with the Allegany river,
with Lake Ontario by great Sodus Bay—
with Black and St. Lawrence rivers, and
between the latter river and Lake Cham-
plain, and even a canal from Lake Erie to
the Hudson River by an entire new route,
has been suggested as practicable and ex-
pedient and urged with great earnestness
and energy. Of all the operations which
have been conducted by incorporations
there is none entitled to more commenda-
tion and publick favour than the canal con-
structed by the Delaware and Hudson
Company, comprising a distance of sixty-
three miles from the Delaware to the Hud-
son River. This work will be navigable at
the opening of the spring, embraces 61
locks besides culverts, aqueducts, bridges
and other necessary appurtenances. It was
commenced in August 1825, and was per-
formed with great economy as well asskili
and at an expense below the estimate.—
There still remains to be executed aboul
20 miles from the point where the canal
strikes the Delaware along the valley oi
that river to the mouth of the Lackawaxen.
From thence it is contemplated to have a
communication to the Anthracite Coa.
Beds, from which coal in any quantity anc
of excellent quality may be brought along
this route and delivered"at the towns on the
Hudson for three dollars and nine cents a ton-
It is supposed that a canal might be con-
tinued from the termination of this, at the
confluence of the Lackawaxen and Dela-
ware to Deposite, on the latter river a dis-
tance of sixty miles, and from thence to
Pittsburgh on the Susquehannah thirteer
miles: From which place on examinatioi
instrumental and personal, it is understood
that a good navigation might be effected a-
long the vallies of the Susquehannah and
I ioga, and of the branches of the latter as
far west as Hornellsville, in Steuben coun-
ty, forming a continuous line of canal for
230 miles at least: and it is believed that
this navigable communication may be ex-
tended to Portland, on Lake Erie, and to
Pittsburgh, at the head of the Ohio. But
it is sufficient to say, th;u this canal consid-
ered without any reference to its extension
is of vast importance in the accommoda-
tions which it will afford, and as such
it is entitled to your countenance. In what
precise shape, thus ought to be manifested,
will ot course be a subject ot youi wise de-
liberation.

I have great pleasure on this occasioe,of

recommending to your favourable notice, a

the Delaware near the Water Gap, and
which it is conjectured may be extended to
he Susquehannah. The State of New-

Jersey has passed a concurrent act of incor-
soration. The whole distance is about 88
niles. The ascent from the Hudson to the
summit level is about 430 feet, from whence
the descent to the Delaware is 207. The
whole line is through a spacious valley
brmed by a continuation of the Catskill
mountains on the one side and of the High-
ands on the other. This region isreplcti-
shed with valuable minerals and lumber

of all kiuds, and its abundant fertility i.«
conceded. The only question that can ex-
st as to the feasibility of this project, is as

to a sufficient supply of water at certain pe-
riods, but it is highly probable that the
pending examinations will dissipate all ap-
prehensions in this respect.

There are five routes proposed between
the Erie Canal and the Susquehannah, to
wit: from the head of the Seneca Lake, to
tî e Tioga or Chemung river, from the head
of the Cayuga Lake to Owego ; by Otsego
Lafee,by the valley of the Chenango river,
and from Manlius through Pompey and
Homer, to Chenango Point. Five com-
munications are also contemplated between
the same canal and the Allegany River :—
by the valley of the Genesee to Olean
Point—by that of Tonne wanda to the same
point, and also from Buffalo to the same
place, by Buffalo Creek, Lime Lake, and
Iscona Creek ; by the Valley of the Con-
ewango and by Lakes Erie and Chautau-
que. Several routes have been indicated
and some explored from the Erie Canal to
the St. Lawrence, and the practacabilitv
and utility in particular of a Canal from
Rome through Boonsville or Camden, to
Ogdensburgn, are put beyond all doubt.
I have heretofore had occasion to speak in
the most favourable terms of some of these
projected communications, and time and
enquiry have confirmed my impressions.

Bituminous Coal of good quality surround-
ed by approved Iron Ore, is found in the great-
est abundance, and can be procured with lit-
tle expense in Pennsylvania, about twenty
miles from the line of this state, and as soon
as the Seneca Lake is united with the Tioga,
may be conveyed to this city for aVmt seven
dollars a ton. It is due to justice to state that
the prominent objection made last session a-
gainst the Chenango Canal is completely pros-
trated, for a scrutinizing examination has de-
monstrated that a plenary supply of water can
be obtained at all seasons. Anthracite Coal
from Belmont in Pennsylvania can be obtain-
ed through this channel, and strong indica-
tions exist of the presence of Coal in Oxford ;
there can be no doubt but that a productive
revenue will be der.vcd from the conveyance
particularly of that fossil, salt and gypsum.—
I shall not however trespass on your time by
entering more into detail. But permit me to
remark that, the expense of such operations
may be greatly diminished by the adoption o f
wooden Locks in forest countries and of in-
clinud planes in hilly regions; from the ex-
periments already made,thereean be but little
doubt of Ihe successful substitution of the lat-
ter. 1 submit the whole cubject to your en-
l i * t d i H t i d b i b h
lig*ltAned

ill

j y
n ot doubting but that
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you will view it in all its attitudes and bear-
ings, and with a full determination to dispense
sucli encouragement as may be authorised by
the merits of the project, and by the resources
of the Commonwealth, and with a judicious
view of prospective, as well as present consid-
erations, and of all the beneficial combinations
and consequences that must necessarily flow
from extending the spheie of our improve-
ments, and exciting into activity all the springs
of productive industry.

It is presumed to be a general rule of easy
application and execution, that the cost of the
repairs and superinttndencc of a canal, ought
not to exceed one tenth of its gross income.
Whether this is the case with us is not casil v
ascertained, because the expenditures for re-
pairs and new erections, are probably in some
instances mixed together. But I am persua-
ded that a system of precautionary oconomv
and retrenchment might be adopted greatly
to the advantage of the Canal Fund, and in
favour of other improvements. Complaints
are made, and 1 have no doubt with good cause
in several instances, of the high rates of toll,
as having a discouraging influence on our
trade; If high, they may have a prohibitory
effect, and prevent entirely, or for certain dis-
tances, the transit of some articles. Tlie
cheaper the conveyance, the more commodi-
ties will be conveyed—and the profits of the
canals may be thus augmented instead of be-
ing diminished by our duties. It is indeed
supposed U at the toils on somo commodities
may be reduced or approximated to the con-
stitutional minimum without any loss of rev-
enue : And it is a subject worthy of your seri-
ous consideration, whether the power of impo-
sing transit duties or taxes, being a legislative
power, ought to be delegated or transferred,
unless under extraordinary circumstances.

The construction of a great road from the
Hudson River to Lake Erie throngh the south
western counties, has been for a considerable
time under publick consideration, and for two
consecutive sessions under legislative discus-
sion. Its claims to publick favour arc gene-
rally well understood, and I believe duly ap-
preciated. Like all other momentuous plans
it is not without its opposers, whese motives
are undoubtedly pure, although there may be
little force in their objections. Some are hos-
tile from views ofeconamy—others from local
eehngs, and probably a few from not compre-

hending the whole merits of a project of such
diversified bearings, and such colossal dimen-
sions, lf a road be advantageous and accom-
modating for a short distance, its benefits most
be felt in the ratio of Us extension, and if its
passage be through a fertile country of various
and inexhaustible powers of production cal-
culated in some parts for grain, in others for
cattle and the dairy, filled with valuable tim-
ber and minerals, it must not only open a lu-
ciative market to our great cities, but estab-
lish places of sale and purchase for the accom-
modatiou ot a dense population, which will
spring up in the whole range, and spread over
the w/iole area of the interiour. We need on-
y cast our eyes on Philadelphia, and P.tts-
argh,and duly climate the condition oftho«o

prosperous cities, and the intervening regions,
III order to realize the soundness of these view,
and when oui canals and rivers are locked up
UV lf.fi. WO will ctill I... . L I . icompany ivhidi was in arportted ou the 9th

tioii, is to form a navigable communicatioH connected with a deep solicitude for the sob.
between the Hudson near Ncwburgh and ' l l c k welfaro, an! I think that 1 mav nmtmmmay venture
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to entertain some confidence on this occasion,
speaking as I do from personal examination,
cautious investigation, and mature delibera-
tion. And I am entirely willing to encounter
my full share of the responsibility of a measure
which will make the wilderness and solitary
places glad, and the desert rejoice and blossom
as the rose.

In the satisfaction we experience from the
^fcew of our improvements prospective as well
as actual,wo cannot but participate in the grat-
ifications which must be derived from the prev-
alence of a similar spirit in other portions of
the union. Ohio is pushing her vast opera-
tions with a spirit, energy, and success, worthy
of all praise, and one of our citizens has, great-
ly to his honour, loaned a million of dollars for
the purpose. A canal is rapidly constructing
around the falls of Ohio. A navigable com-
munication between the waters oftheChesa-
peak and Deawarp, is in successful progress.
And besides the meritorous canals of Pennsyl-
vania, which have been made and are making,
by associated enterprise, that a great state has
established a board for publick improvements
with a view to more extended operations. A
communication is also contemplated bewtecn
the waters of the Potomack & the Ohio; and is
ardently hoped that this stupendous object will
be as successful in its execution, as it is mag-
nificent in its design, and that its interests will
be promoted by the most liberal contributors of
publick munificence.

The late alarming commercial convulsions,
ought to inculcate the necessity of avoiding a
recurrence of those calamities, by avoiding the
causes which produced them. Heretofore the
calamitous derangement of Great Britain have
been ascribed to a variety of causes—but prin-
cipally to a transition s(at9 from war to peace,
and to excess of production, but I believe that
the better opinion now is that they are chiefly
imputable to excessive emissions of paper mon-
ey in the shape of bank notes: And as similar
distresses were experienced almost contempo-
raneously in this country, we may trace them
to similar causes. The profits of our city banks
besides interest an actual capital, are derivet
from discounts on deposits and issues of paper
money. And those of the country banks, prin-
cipally from that last source. A bank, gener-
ally speaking, may issue notes to three times
the amount of the capital paid in. This, al-
though intended for a wholesome restriction,
is in reality a most pernicious authorization,
and can never be justified by any state of things.
The authority to create money, will almost al-
ways be abused, and the expedients to prodoce
a forced and artificial circulation of bank pa-
per; and to redeem it on every alarm, and con-
vulsions must inevitably scatter distress and
confusion in the moneyed market, engender a
system ef deleterious speculation, derange the
natural course of trade, and produce those al-
terations of prices which are injurious to all

•descriptions of people. In these struggles of
cupidity, a few great fortunes may be made;
but fraud, speculation, and bankruptcy, will
follow in their turn. The regular current of
business will be checked—credit will be van-
ished, and capital will either seek security in
abstraction from business, or tempted by high
profits, will give the reins to an adventuring
sphit, and participate in the general wreck
and ruin. It is to be ardently hoped that the
legislature will exercise more than ordinary

-circumspection in future. A few solitary ca-
ses may present where chartered grants may
be auspicious to particular places, and the sur-
rounding country; but the power of making
money, is a dangerous faculty, and its liability
to perversion, is in proportion to its extension.
Banking privileges deposited in unskilful
hands, may be abused without design, and from
ignorance; but when granted to fraudulent
men, who prefer wealth to character, and the
gratifications of avarice to the honours of vir-
tue, there will scarcely be bounds to the evils
that will ensue; and experience has evinced,
that applications of this kind are made almost
always for personal benefit, not for publick ac-
commodation. Some general regulations are
indispensably necessary, for restricting the is-
sues of bank paper, for prescribing the posses-
sion of a certain quantity of mctalick money
and adequate security for the redemption ol
bank notes, and the payment of debts, foi
compelling the attendance, and increasing the
responsibility of directors, for detecting any er-
rours of misstatements in the periodical rendi
tions of the state of banking institutions, am
for prohibiting the circulation of bt.nk noteb
below a certain sum: and it is believed by ma
ny respectable and well informed citizens, tha
insurance might be obtained at a cheaper rate
and form sources equally safe with the prcs
cnt, if the act to prevent foreigners from be
<-oraing insurors in certain causes in this stati
•were repealed.

Tlie revision of our statutes will necessa-
rily bring before you the merits of the crim
inal code. There is in one capital defeci
which prevades the whole system, anc
1hat is the extensive latitude which is given
to judicial discretion in the dispensation o
punishments. We have sixty-three crim
inal courts, besides tribunals ot summary
jurisdiction for the trial of petty offences.—
There is of course great disparities in pun
isbments; again the specifick statuary pun
ishmentsare sometimes so unequal in thei
application to crimes, that injustice border
ing on cruelty, may result. All kinds o
burglary, whether merely technical or high
]y aggravated, are punished with imprison
ment for life in the state prison. Hence
offences of a trivial nature, not exceeding
sometimes petty larceny in depravity o
danger, may receive that tremendous in
flictjon. Manslaughter so retimes border
on excusable homicide, and at other time
assimilated to murder. In England it
punishable with fine or transportation—her
the punishment must not be less than three
nor more than fourteen years in the stat
prison. For a second conviction for pettj
larceny, the convict must go to the stat
prison for three years, and the first convic
tion may be a summary me without the in
tervention of a jury. I have recently par
doned a convict of this description after a
imprisonment of more than a year, and we
recommended in other respects, whose firs
offence consisted in stealing a whip lash
and the second a shilling. The counte
feiting or fraudulently uttering gold or si
ver coin, is punishable with imprisonmei
^fclife. The same offence in relation t
paper money may be visited with the sam
imprisonment or for a period not less tha
seven years. The possession of metalic
money with intent tc pass it, may be pur
ished for not more than sevenyears. It wi
at once be perceived that among the man
evils which proceed from these disparitie

nd incongruities, not the least are thecon-
inual applications for pardon, and some-

times the absolute necessity of the interfer-
ence of the executive, who must either re-
main inexorable to the united voice of jus-
tice and mercy and the recommendations
of courts and j dries, or countenance to a
certain extent a departure from a strict sys-
tem of penal afflictions.

Crimes are generally gradual in thetr
progress and most frequently commence in
misdemeanors of no great aggravation.—
Hence the necessity of arresting their pro-
gress in the first stages of depravity. To
bouses devoted to gambling, intemperance
and licentiousness, we may trace the de-
gradation of our youth, and the sources of
parental affliction. It is alleged that there
are defects in our laws for the prevention
of immorality, which require your correct-
ing interposition, and the importance of
this suggestion, is certainly deserving of
your early notice.

During the recess,suits have been brought
by claimants deriving title under the chil-
dren of Roger Morris and Mary his wife,
against grantees under the state: and in pur-
suance of the act more effectually to pro-
vide for defending the title of certain per-
sons in the counties of Putnam and Dutch-
ess, derived from the people of this state,
against and claims set up by or under the
children of Roger Morris and Mary his wile,
deceased, I have employed able counsel to
assist the attorney general in defending
such suits. At the close of the last session,
a committee was appointed by the senate
to confer with the claimants. I am not ad-
vised of the results of this arrangement, but
I understand that a disposition still exists,
on their part, for an amicable and accom-
modating negociation.

it sometimes happens from the lapse of
years that the titles of land are in some in-
stances endangered by the want of author-
ity to put the deeds on record. According
to the present law, a deed cannot be recor-
ded unless its execution be proved by one

the subscribing witnesses, or be acknowl-I

dged by the grantor. There are deeds,
owever, to which the witnesses and gran-
rs are all dead or resident without the
ate. In these cases, their execution can-
st be proved or acknowledged so as to be
corded, and consequently the owners of
e lands can only use the deeds as evi-

ence, by proving on trial, in open court,
rst, that the subscriding witnesses, and
condly, the hand writing of the witnesses,
ut witnesses to prove the death or non-res-
ence and the hand writing of subscribing
itnesses, are fast lessening in number as
eir ages advance. In this way the owners
' lands may. fail in their attempts to estab-
sh their titles, for although ancient deeds
re sometimes given in evidence, without
roof of their execution, where possession
' the lands has corresponded with them,
et the term of time necessary to bring a
eed under this denomination, does not
em to be definitely settled. To obviate
some degree, these evils, it might be ad-
sable to provide for proving deeds where
le subscribing witnesses and grantors all
side out of the state, or are dead in like

lanner, as the same deeds under the same
ircumstances would be proved in trials in
pen court, and also for allowing the deeds

proved to be put on record. As this
roof would be rather special, it might be
xpedient to require it to be taken Defore
ne of the judges of our supreme or circuit
ourts, or before a judge of a similar grade
1 a different state.
In casesofvacaciesin the offices of clerks

nd sheriffs of counties, the executive is di-
eted to order new elections within a pre-

cribed period. As the strict execution of
lis act is sometimes attended with unneces-
ary inconvenience to the people, it is sub

mitted to you whether it would not be ex-
>ed.ient to convert this mandatory into a
iscretionary provision.
The frequent applications for field ord-

ance for the requisite supply of the artillery
s not a little perplexing to the commissary

general and as he is not provided with the
means of compliance, that useful corps is
greatly discouraged in its meritorious exer-
ions.

Our code in relation to pauperism is
merely a transcript of the English system
and a worse model could not be found.—
Experience has shown that pauperism has
ncreased in the ratio of its supplies and ac

comodations. The establishment of cogntj
alms houses with appendant farms for labour
las had a most mitigating effect, whereve
he experiment has been fairly tried: Be
ides the diminution of expense, as well a
he number of the poor,their number will b(

much increased. And it is said that if the
avails of the excise were transfered as they
ought to be from the town, to the support o
the county poor houses, that any other tax
ation for pauperism will be rendered untie

governor of this state, fora portion of the
war, had a command as Major General
under the United States, and in military
movements, as well as in the operations
of the commissaries and the payment of
the troops, there was a mixture of state
and national authorities. And this too
occurred at a period peculiarly perplex-
ing, when the turmoils nnd agitations of
the times interfered with a close and ac-
curate attention to the ordinary routines
of business—hence arose confusion in the
accounts, imperfections in the vouchers,
and great embarrassments in nil the ar-
rangements. It was therefore to be ex-
pected that the settlement of our demands
would not be fettered by a fastidious ap-
plication of technical formalities, but that
the public spirit of the state would be met
by a correspondent liberality. This an-
ticipation not having been realized, and
there being still equitably duo 186,000
dollars on account of principal and inter-
est, it will remain with you to determine
on the expediency of an application to the
national legislature, where alone justice
can now be obtained.

The other object contemplated in the
act for the settlement of our concerns
with the U. States has been sedulously
attended to, but without success, I mean
the sale of our lands, buildings, fortifica-
tions, and heavy ordnance on State.ii Isl-
and. I have understood that the very
able board of engineers has considered
those possessions as an important branch
of a system of general offence, but hither-
to no authority has been given to com-
plete the purchase. In the mean time,
an application has been made by the
treasury department for three or four a-
cres off the southern extremity of the
land for the site of a light-house. It
ought to be well understood before this
disposition is made, whether it may not
interfere with defensive erections, to im
pair the general value of the property.

Few events in our times have created
a stronger and more general sensation
than the coincident deaths, on the fiftieth
anniversary of our national existence, of
two of the immortal band of patriots and
statesman that composed the American
Congress 1776—the one the eloquent

Letter from one of the Editors, dated Canan-
daigua,^Friday, Jan 5.

T H B F I R S T T E I A L .
The case of Chesebro, Sawyer, Lawson, and

Sheldon, for conspiracy, and carrying into ef-
fect a oonspiracy, to kidnap William Morgan,
was called up yesterday morning by the Dis-
trict Attorney.

Cheesebro, Lawson, and Sawyer, withdrew
their plea of not guilty to the two counts of
the indictment for conspiracy and kidnapping
—and in this way the question was narrowed
down to the identity of Sheldon, who still re-
tained his plea of not guilty. A jury was then
empannelled, and the trial of the case com-
menced.

[The report of the triul of Sheldon was re-
ceived last evening, but the great length of the
Governor's Message precludes the possibility
of our publishing it to-day. It will appear in
our next paper. The jury, after being out an
hour, brought in a verdict of guilty. A P. S.
to the above letter, dated at 1 o'clock, P. M.,
says—" Miller has not yet arrived." We learn,
however, by a gentleman who left Canandai-
gua, at a later hour, that he had arrived there.]

LOOK OUT FOR THIEVES.—The bookstore and

J & D. BROWN have opened a store di-
• rectly under the Collector's Office, Ex-

change-street, where they offer for 6ale a choice
and general assortment of

Groceries, Provisions, Fruits,
&c. &c.

cheap for cash.
They have also a CELLAR to RENT, if

applied for soon. Dec. 30—6

DISSOLUTION.

THE copartnership heretofore existing be-
tween the subscribers, under th© firm of

S. M. fy J- S. Smith, is this day dissolved by mu-
tual consent. S. MELANCTON SMITH,

JOHN S. SMITH.
Rochester, Jan. 1, 1827.

THE copartnership heretofore existing un
der the firm of J. A. Sprague fy Co. is this

day dissolved by mutual consent.
S. MELANCTON SMITH.
JOHN S. SMITH,
JOHN A. SPRAGUE.

All persons indebted to either of the above
firms are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having demands are requested
to present them for settlement.

S. H E L l N C T O N SMITH
lottery office of J. L. Pierce, in Buffalo-street, Will continue the business at the old stand ot
was broken open on Thursday night, and books
to the amount of about twenty dollars taken
The thief or thieves entered by a back window
which they demolished.

MARRIED—At Mount Morris, on Thurs-
day the 4th inst., by the Rev. Dr. Lyman, Mr.
MYROW STRONG, to Miss JANE HOPKINS, both
of this village.

Segar Manufactory.

THE subscriber would inform the public
generally that he has commenced the a-

bove business in the building over the Erie Ca-
nal, one door south of R. Sedgwick's Oyster
and Refreshment Room, where he will keep
constantly on hand

Spanish, New-Orleans, and
American Segars

of the best quality, which he will sell whole-
sale or retail at such prices as will suit pur-
chasers. Should any of his segars not prove
as good as recommended, they can be returned
and the money refunded.

All orders from any part of the country will
be thankfully received & promptly attended to.

WILLIAM J. HART.
Rochester, Jan. 5, 1827.

cessary-
The extraordinary migrations to thi

state from foreign countries during th
ast season, have been attended with pr
vations, afflictions and calamities, tha
trongly appeal to our humanity. Wha
iver discordant opinions may be ente

tained as to the policy, there can be non
as to the benevolence of relief. Som
•four cities and towns are already undi
\y burdened with persons of this descri]
tion, and the distressing condition of s
many human beings, certainly presents
strong case for the charity of the state.

As the demands of this state r.gain
the U. States for advances during ti
late war, were not finally adjusted, I re
quested the comptroller to repair to tl
seat of the national government, and
attend in person to this concern. This

writer, and both the able advocates and
intrepid signes of ther declaration of the

dependence.
In cherishing those sentiments of re-

pect and veneration which are due to
•linguished and departed merit, let us

ot be unmindful of the immense debt of
atitude which we oi'e to the^urviviruj
orthies ot the revolution.- -'rheir nuin-
er is constantly diminishing by the en-
roachments of advanced age, and the
ecay of constitutions impaired by the
ardships of a military life. The claims

those excellent men for unrequitted
vices and unsurpassed sufferings, are

ow before the councils of the nation :
et gratitude and justice unite in dispen-
ng the full measure of just retribution,
i imparting comfort to their declining
ears, and letting their end be peace.

It is suitable to this occasion to solicit
our attention to the following resolve of
Congress, passed on the following resolve
f Congress, passed on the 4th of Octo-
er, 1777.

Resolved, That the Governor and
Jouncil of New-York be desired to erect

monument, at continental expense, of
ie value of five hundred dollars, to the
nemory of the late Brigadier Herkimer,

ho commanded the Militia of Tryon
ounty, in the state of New-York, and

was killed fighting gallantly in defence of
iiese. states."

\ t the most critical period of the revo-
titionary war, when this state was nearly
surrounded by hostile forces, and when
lestroying armies were penetrating it in
arious directions, tlie gallant Herkhner
ell on the field of battle at the head of his
ratriotick neighbours. This exhibition of
leroick virtue attracted the distinguished
notice of Congress, but the situation of
b« times presented obstacles to an imme-
diate compliance with their resolve. As
there can be no reason for further delay,
[ hope that this subject will occupy your
arliest attention.

The expressions qf confidence which I
liave uniformly experienced from the peo-
ple of this state, and their renewed appro-
bation on a recent occasion, have impres-
sed me w ith sentiments of gratitude, which
no time nor vicissitude can extinguish.—
But prefeuing the testiinouy of con-
duct to the language of profession. 1
shall cheerfully submit to the decision oi
time, my profound sense of the distin-
guished honors conferred on me for my
humble exertions in favor of the prosperi-
ty of our country.

1)E WITT CLINTON.
Albany, January 2d, 1827.

DISSOLUTION.
THE copartnership that has existed under

the firm of Marshall &> Sualdinn. was dis-

S. M. & J. S. Smith. The Painting and Gla
zing business will be continued by S. Melanc
ton Smith and John A. Sprague, under the firm
of JOHN A. SPRAGUE & CO., at the old
place. Rochester, Jan. 1,1827.

NOTICE.

THE Committee appointed to investigate
the facts concerning the forcible carrying

off of WILLIAM MORGAN, give notice that
any member of said Committee will receive
any money that individuals may be disposed to
contribute toward defraying the expenses of
such investigation, and that Mr. Samuel Works
and Maj. //. Kennedy are appointed a speecial
committee for that purpose.

By order.
H. NORTON, Chairman.

F. WHITTLESEV, Sec'y.
Rochester, Dec. 18,182G. 24

NOTICE.
THE subscribers earnestly request thoac

indebted to them to make immediate pay-
ment to enable them to satisfy demands against
them. It is hoped this notice will be sufficient.

LATHROP, BROWN & STANLEY.
Rochester, Dec. 29, 182G.

BOARDING.
A FEW genteel BOARDERS can be plea-

santly accommodated in that new ami
commodious house one door north of the gaoL

Rochester, Dec. 21.
// ^ Spalding, was dis-

solved on the 31st ult. in consequence of the
demise of the late junior partner.

Of a consequence it becomes necessary for
all persons, indebted to the late firm, to make
immediate payment to the subscriber, who is
duly authorised to settle all demands for or
against the concern.

EL1HU F. MARSHALL.
Rochcatar , l«t n f l -t »r.,, . 4 0 0 >
P. S. The Bookselling, Stationary, & Print-

ing Business, will be continued as heretofore at
the old stand, No. !) Exchange-street, by

E. F. MARSHALL.

C. F. Hotchkiss & Go.
AT their Store in Exchange-street, offer for

sale a choice selection of

GROCERIES,
in part consisting of

3 Hluls. St. Croix Rum,
2 do. Win'd. Island do.

at a bargain.
Brandy, Gin, Wines of various quality,
Segars, Teas, Sugars, Coffee,
40 Bushels Walnuts, &c. &c.

All of which will be sold low.
(CT CASH paid for HERDS-GRASS and

TIMOTHY SEED.
Rochester, Jan. 5, 1827.

OYSTERS.
KEGS Fresh OYSTERS iust re-
ceived from New-Haven, all fresh

and in fine order. Also for sale,

200 Barrels SALT,
as low as can be purchased in this market.

Rochester, Dec. 30, 1826.
Writing and Printing Paper.

A A Rr.AMS, Nos. 1 and 2, superior Wri-

16
30

ting Paper,
do Nos. 1 and 2, do. Flat do.
do Royal Printing Paper, of a good

quality—just received and for sale.
Apply at the Book and Job Printing Office of

L. W. SIULEY.
Exchange-street, Dec. 9.

Connecticut State Lottery,

FOR the benefit of the Bishops' Fund—4th
Class—to be drawn at Hartford, Conn, on

Wednesday, January 17th.

$ 6 0 0 0 <or only $ 2 .

1,
10

I
1
1
5

10
38
i i

1m

SCHEME.
prize of $0,000

2,000
1,514
1,000

400
100

M ^ 30
^ * ^ _ 10

••f^ 4

Ssf.,000
2,000
1,514
5,000
4,000
3,800
1,5(50
1,040
5,200

21,000

ticWhole
For

thorised Lot
Tic

ing to $51,330
ialf, $1,00—quarter 50 c.
Le above, or any other au-

e United States, apply at

Fortune's Acknowledged Resi-
dence,

TOO 7, west side of Carroll-street—$20,000,
111 $3,520—24 of $1,000, &c. &c— JVVw-
York Consolidated Lottery, Class No. two, for
182(i to be drawn on the 31st of January, 1-27

0 number lottery, 8 drawn ballotts—Yutea
& M'Intyre, managers.

SCHEME.
1 . - 20,000 - 20,000
1 - - 3,520 - 3,520

24 - - 1,000 - 24,000
30 . 500 - 15,000
r,o . 100 5,200
m . 50 - 2,800

1352 - - 10 - 13,520
10008 - - 5 - 53,040

12120 Prizes, \ 34,220 Tickets, $136,830
29100 Blanks,^

A certificate for a package of whole tickets
can be had for $6<>—20 lucres, $33—20 quar-
ters, $10,50—Eighths for $8,25. Present price
of tickets $5—halves $2,50—quarters $liiT>—
Eights 02 cents. Tickets and packages for

a\VM CLARKE'S
Acknowledged Truly Lucky Office,

JW>. 7, Carroll-Street, Rochester,
who has sold and paid the following capital pri-

Lottery and Exchange Office.
Jan. 5, 1H27.

Five D >llars Reward.
N from my barn last night, a CUT

\S TER HARNESS, partly worn, with plated
Terrets, black buckles, and a joint in the tra-
ces to take off about 18 inches, to fit them for
a waggon. Tho above reward will be paid for
the recovery of the property and detection o

—23,008 a prize of 2000—4,201 a prize of 2000
524 a prize of 2,000. Also prizes of $1000,

$700, $500, &c. &c, amounting to $350,000.
" Persons purchasing tickets ol the subscriber
may be assured they will draw at the time ap-
pointed, and need not fear being gulled by

The Drawing is Postponed."
dec. 90. W. CLARKE.

the thief. J. SEYMOUR.
East Rochester, Jan 4,1827.

BUILDINGS,
PROPOSED to bo erected at the east end

of the bridge, next season, a block of
he has done as far as in his power prompt-' buildings, 90 feet square, under one roof—to

fr and saasfacorily.. M, l | ^ ^ S * 3 5 J S ^ 3 3 f t E K £ !
pressure and public danger, when the
tional government was crippled in ita

mean"
ate

WG1 •

Proposals will be received for RENTING

JUST received, yesterday, an assortment
of Coach-lace OVERSHOES, Ladies and

Gentlemen's sizes,—a new and beautiful article
and very comfortable this cold weather.

Also—Long & Square

MERINO SHAWLS,
thirty per cent, lower than ever before offered
in this market.

SAM'L STONE.
Carroll-Street, Jan. 3, IMF.

over pp Prp
and paralized in its operations, any part of said building for the term of five

. l ... , . ,„,! 'trihtunri years. Or will sell in shares or located parts
e stepped lorward and contributed J ^ bui ld inff8 F o r p ^ i c k ™ apply at the

all in its power to defend the soil and
sustain the honor of our country. The

of said buildings,
office of

Rochester, Jau 6> 1827.

c ppy

GENERAL assortment of BUF-
FALO ROBES for sale choajp by

WM. fc J. II AY WOOD.
Dec. 1,

COI4JMBIAN HOTEL,.
FHILANDBA FOBES,

JVb. 559, South Market-street, Albany,

INFORMS his friends and
the public, that he still con-

tinues his old establishment,
and will be happy to accommodate them
at all times, should they be disposed to
call upon him.

The above well known establishment
having undergone extensive improve-
ments and repairs, with the addition of
frW'1'tv bed rooms and a spacious Dining
Flall^kitchens and out houses, with new
bedding and furniture, now affords ac-
commodations equal to any other Hotel
in .the city, and the Proprietor will spare
no pains or expense to give satisfaction
to families or men of business, who wiii
favour him with their custom.

October 1, 1826.



~ Sanft *tf ote ftablt.
Corrected weekly from the New-York papers.

The following com- VERMONT.The following c
pose the banks in tlii
city, and are all at par
Bank of N. York pai
Bank of America do
U. S. branch bank do
Franklin bank do
Tradesman's bank do
Merchant's bank do
Chemical bank do
North river bank do
City bank do
Phoenix banR
Manhattan bank do
Mechanics' do i
Union do
Long-Island do
Delaware & Huds.
State bank, Alb.* £ a
Bank of Albany* do
Merch. & Farm, do
Newburgh ' do
Columb. Hudson do
Middle District do

Burlington
Montpelier
Windsor do
Brattleborough do
Rutland do
Bank of St. AlbanslJ

NEW-JKK8EY.
V. J. Manufg and

B. Cp. Hoboken par
floboken Banking

and Grazing Co. do
do Trenton, State

Cainden

Dutchess county par
Orange co.

broke
i

'rotcct.&Lom. brokedo State B'k, Newark par
do Do. Elizabethtowu do

'Do. Morristown |
Do. N. Brunswick par
N. Brunswick j
Morris Canal i
Franklin, Jer. city unc.
Paterson |
Do. People's Bank par
Vewark Insu. Co. do
Trenton B. Co. d

Greene county stopp'd Commercial, Amboy \
Cattskill
Troyt
Farmer's, Troy
Mohawk
Utica
Utica branch
Geneva
Auburn
Ontario
Central
Chcnango
Pittsburgh

. Jersey stop, payment
do Sussex 1
do Washington 1
do Monmouth par

1 Mount Holly |
I Cumberland do

doSalem,S.M.&B.Co. 1
1 BT The Bills of the
1 New Jersey Manufac-
t u r i n g & Banking Com -
1 many, at Hoboken, par.

no sale and are received at all
2|the Banks in this city,

he
Niagara
Jefferson county 1 1-4 as also are those of t...
Wash. & Warren 1 People's Bank at Pater

30 son.
3-4 PENNSYLVANIA.
par Philadelphia Banks £

1 Chester Co. Bank |
Delaware Co. do
Farmers', Lancaster do

THE J1TNA
PIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW-YORK.
NO. 214, BHOADWAY.

CAPITAL $400,000.
PROPOSALS

OR Insuring Houses, Buildings,
Vessels in port, Goods and Mer-

chandize, FROM LOSS OR DAMAGE BY
FIRE.

The affairs of the Mtna Fire In-

F

Barker's exchange
Rochester
Lansinburgh
Canandaigua

CONNECTICUT.

Hartford
Phonnix
Middletown
Bridgeport
Eagle
New-Haven
Do. Mechanics'
New London
Union
Stonington
Norwich
Thames
Windham co.
Fairfield co. \

RHODE-ISLAND

Ecgle
Bristol
Commercial
Freeman's

do Harrisburgh do
J Norristown do

par Easton do
75 a 80 Germantown do

par Northampton do
£ Col'n Bridge Co. do
£ New-Hope, Bridge
do Co. new emission
do broke

par Farmer's Bank Bucks |
i L t 1 1J1 aLancaster
$ York do
£ Gettysburg do

Brownville 6
I Chambersburg 1
do Carlisle do
do Pittsburgh do
do Reading 1

Agricul. & Manufac. do Greensburgh 6
Rhode Island do Fa. rner's & Mechanics'
Burrillvillc do
Cranston do Centre
Exchange do Huntington
Franklin dofMeadvifie
Kt'nt. do Marietta
Landholders do Juniata
Manufacturers do Greencastle
Merchants do Bedford

*"«" lH. "Company do Washington
Narraganset do Uniontown
N. Kingston do Agricultural
Mount Hope do Silver Lake
Pawtuckct do W. Moreland
Providence d<J DELAWARE.
Phoenix do Laurel
R. I. Union do Delaware J
R. I. Central do Wilming & Brandy
R. Williams do wine do
Smithfield Union do Farmers' B. & Br. do
Do. Exchange do Smyrna do
Do. Lime Rock do Branch Milford do
Seituate do MARYLAND.
Union do Baltimore Banks 3-4
Warren do Port Deposit
Washington do Somerset & Wor.
Warwick do Somer. Br. Snowhill
Hope doElkton do'
Village do Cumberland broken
Cumberland do Farmer's & Branches j

MAINE. Annapolis
Castine broken Caroline, Denton
Wiscasset do COLUMBIA DISTRICT._ _ w . . . m . v I ' U l I \ l t 1 ,

Hallowell & Augustado Mer. Bank Alexandria
Kenneb*>c
Augusta
Bangor
Bath
Portland
Cumberland
Gardiner
Kennebunk
Lincoln
Passamaquoddy i
Saco
Waterville

KEW-HAMPSHIRE
Cheshire I
Concord c
Coos <j
Exeter <]
New Hampshire <j
Union <j
Stafford d
Portsmouth d
Rockingham d
Grafton d

MASSACHUSETTS.
Boston Banks J a $
Manufac & Mac's.
Pacific, Nantucket
Phoenix, at do d
Agricultural ,|
Beverly d
Bedford Commercial d

broken
do
do
do
do

L do
do
do
do

do

(£> The affairs of the tna
surance Company will be conducted with
such fairness, candour and liberality, as,
they trust, will entitle it to public confi-
dence and patronage.

Persons wishing to have Insurance
effected will please apply to the subscri-
ber, who is appointed agent for the com-
pany, and who will furnish additional in-
formation and every facility in his power.

O. WILDER,
At the office of Messrs. Mathews & Haight.
Rochester, Oct. 24, 1826. 1

ROCHESTER DAILY ADVERTISER.

NEW STOCK OF DRUGS,

Dye-Stuffs, Paints, &
WM. PITKIN

8 now receiving a larg
stock of DRUGS an

MEDICINES, DYE-WOOD
and DYE-STUFFS, PAINT
& OILS, WINE, LIQUORS
&c. all of the purest an
best quality; and they wi

t)e sold at unusually low prices, by Whole
sale or Retail. Merchants, Physiciam
Manufacturers, Clothiers, Painters an
Others, can obtain their supplies upon
>etter terms than from Albany or Utica
PAINTS will be at all times ground on
short notice and at a small expence

!ut or Ground DYE-WOODS, in Barrels
warranted equal in quality to the very bes
Stick Woods.

The following, with other articles, are
constantly on hand—a complete and fui
assortment of

3rugs, Chemicals, Patent Me-
dicines, Glass-Ware, Wines,

Liquors, Teas, &c. &c.

Rochester Stove Factory.
MYERS & PARKER,

OPPOSITE
the ERIE

COFFEE HOUSE,
Exchange-st, 4
doors south of
the Merchants'
Exchange, now
offer for sale

350
consisting of thirty different patterns a-
mong which are Tallmadge 6> Parker,
Wm. T. James and Wilson's STOVES,

Logwood,
Fustic,
Hatch Wood,
Nicaragua,
Camwood,
Red Wood,
Alum—Copperas,
Blue Vitriol,
Madder, Woad,
Bengal, "1 >.
Spanish Flote, I *
Mannitia and ( g
Guatimala J c

Red Tartar,
Oil Vitriol,
Nutgalla, Teazles,
Press Papers,
Boston Jacks,
Tenter Hooks,
Rochester, Oct. 24, Ib2(i.

Sperm and Olive Oil,
White Lead,
Red Lead,
French Yellow,
Sprue Yellow,
Paris White,
Spanish White,
Venetian Red,
Spanish Brown,
Chrome Yellow,
Prussian Blue,
Verdegris, Umber,
Rose Pink,
Vermillion, Litharge,
Patent Yellow,
Lamp Black,
Copal Varnish,
Spirits of Turpentino;
Linseed Oil, &c. &c.

New Book Bindery.
Samuel Drake

T N FORMS the in-habitants of Roch-
ester, and its vicinity,
that he has opened a
Bindery in the Brick

building in Exchange Street, nearly oppo. . ^ . „ , „ , . T ^ , „ _ uiiiiuiiijs ill cjAbirautfe o u e e i , nearly ui> ID-

improved by TALLMADGE & PAR-| s i t e t h e * B n n k , where he is now ready to
KER—all with round boilers, together! e x e c u t e a l l o r d e r s i n t h e l i n e o f p | a i n a n d
with a new set of hollow ware for cook-;F a n c y Binding, with neatness, and dura-
mg stoves, also pyramid stoves, improved j b i l i tv< Having procured a first rate
parlour stoves, with blinds, and every van-1 • - . . . „ , , , -mr A «« w w n
ety of patterns of Franklin oven and box! . » ? " » » 3 * ^ O K X S E ,
stoves: the above will be sold as low, if: and being accustomed to ruling, he can
not lower than can be purchased at any e x e c u t e a11 o r d e r s f o r

p«tnhi;ahmen*..jKfisLpf Albany or Troy, R u l i n g a n d B l a n k B o o k s ,
wholesale or retail; they also continue to'.
manufacture all kinds of sheet iron andjm a very s u P e n o r manner—a specimen of
tin ware, boat Lamps, of every descrip- • v l n c h c a n b c slwwn- VVith the stock he
tion, made in the neatest manner, and all h a s l a t e l ? P u r c h a s e d i n New-York, to-
kinds of Job work done on the shortest g c t h e r W l t h n e w a n d e l e g a n t tools, he is
notice. They will soon be prepared t o | c n a b l e d t o b i n d i n e v e r y va»ety of
manufacture all kinds of copper work, on O r n a m e n t a l G i l d i n g a n d Gi l t

Edgingf

antr Ornamental
WILLIAM PRINCE,

PROPRIETOR of the Linntean Bo-
tanic Garden and Nurseries, at

Flushing, near New-York, offers to fur-
nish the public with such selections of
Trees and plants as they may desire from
bis Establishment. The collection oi
Fruit trees of all the various kinds, and
also of Ornamental Trees, Shrubs and
Plants, is by far the most extensive and
superior in America, and in addition to
us former collection, he now has above
500 new and valuable varieties of the
most choice fruits, which are not in the
jossession of any other establishment in
his country. The assortment of Grapes

of the finest kinds for Wine and the Ta-
)le is very extensive, and of Roses he

b 500 l i i Also
House

y ,
las above 500 select varieties.

above 2000 species of Green
plants. Catalogues may be obtained,
gratis, of the agent; and orders left with
hem or forwarded direct to the proprie-
or per mail {post paid,) will receive due

attention.
S. M. & J. S. SMITH, Agents.

Rochester, Oct. 23, 1826. 1

HENRY RIELL & Co's
Celebrated Snuff & Tobacco

PROSPECTUS OF THE

OS PEL, L.UMLNARY,
^TEARLY two years have now elaps- proved, they can be returned, and the

I H ed since the publication of tmS| money (with expenses) will be refunded.
P. S. Orders for any quantity of their

] \ T 0 . 81 Front-Street, three doors
i-^i above old-slip, New-York: where
they have constantly on hand for sale, ar
large assortment of every article in their
line, viz : Rose scent Maccoboy, scent-
d and plain Rappee, French coarse Rap-'

>ee, Scotch, &c. SNUFF, and every
variety of TOBACCO, consisting of
Fine Cut for Chewing, Smoking, Span-
sh Smoking, Plug, Pound and half
Pound Rolls, Ladies Twist, Pig-Tail,
Cavendish, &c. &c. Spanish, New-Or-
eans, Kitefoot, and American SEGARS.

AH the above articles they WAR-
RANT to be equal (if not superior) to

any made in the United States.
N. B. Should their articles not be ap-

work was commenced, and from the ex-1 P ' lS* O r d e r s f o r a n ^ quantity of their
ensive and increasing patronage it has, a r t l d e s > f r o m anX Pa r t o f t h e U n i t e d

ecoived, the Editor natters himself that]
is exertions to render it useful as well as

ensive and increasing patronage it has n i m i c s ' " u m a ' v HttI1 Ul u i e vmu

ecoived, the Editor flatters himself that i Sta*es> 1J|11 b e promptly attended to.
is exertions to render it useful as well as I New-York, October, 1826. 1
ntertaining, have not been wholly fruit-!
PSS. Those however, who have been its [
• instant readers, are the best judges ofj

merits. To the friends of Gospel1

ght, truth, and liberty, we therefore con-
dently appeal, willing it should stand or;

all by their decision. It is our intention, j
bould sufficient patronage be given, to!
!ill continue the publication of the work, j

Dur course is already laid out and our pa-'
rons may rest assured that we shall keep;
traight onward. The importance of|
jch a work as this in this section ofj
ountry, we think must bc obvious to the'
Christian Brethren in general. Its cheap-•
ess also places it within the reach of;
very family. To the Christian brethren

general, as well as to a generous .pub-
c, we appeal for patronage and support.

NEW-7O&E
Chemical Manufactory.
IIE MIC A LS—Manufactured at the
New-York Chemical Manufactory,
nted superior in quality to those

an extensive scale. Cash "paid for cop
per, brass and old pewter.

MYERS & PARKER.
Rochester, Oct. 23, 1826. 1

[broke
| Franklin
do B. of Columbia 20 a
do Mechanics'
do Farmer's & Mech's
do Union
do Central
do Washington
doPatriotic

h%l Metropolis
j^ •'• K^lexandria

y^-Farmers'
P<

Commercial
Dedham
Essex
Gloucester
Hampshire
Lynn Mechanics'
Mechanics'
Franklin
Merchants'
Marblehead
Merrimac
Newburyport
Plymouth
Pawtucket
Salem
Springfield
Taunton
Union
Worcester
Fahnouth
Mendon
Ware
Commercial, Salem do
Harnpden Bank do
Sunderland do ..

* $20 and upwards, par. t Under $10,1 per
cent dis. * Under $5,1 per cent dis. II $10,«ar.

J* Under $5 .1 per cent

d
d
d
j
d
d
d
d

VIRGINIA.
Va. B. & Branch
Farmers do. & do. d
Valley d
Br. Bank, Leesburg d
Do. Charleston d
Do. Romney d
N. W. Bank

NORTH-CAROLINA.
Newbern 34
Cape-Fear do
State B. & Branch d

SOUTH-CAROLINA.

Charleston Banks,
GEORGIA.

Augusta
Darien Bank 20 a
State B.Savan'h 3 a 4
Planters' Bank d

OHIO.
Dolumbus
Steubenville Bank
Chillicothe

do Wesfcrn Reserve

Be

Marietta
St. Clairsville
Wount Pleasant
Vew Lancaster

anton
Farmers «fe Mech's

MISCELLANEOUS.
B. of U. Canada, at

dr
dc
df
(If
dr
d(
do
do ada 4 a
do Bank of Kentucky
do Do. Tennessee

Kingston broken
)o. at York

Other Banks, Can-

V. Orleans Banks 3 a 4
Natchez
Mobile
'ombickbe

Michigan

do
6 a 7
6 a 7

DR. BLAIR'S LECTURES.
STEREOTYPE EDITION.

JUST published by GEO. F. HOP-
KINS, No. 9 Nassau-street, oppo-i

site the Law Buildings, a handsome edi-
tion, on good paper, of Dr. Blair's Lee-1
tures on Rhetoric and Belles Lettres,from!
a late London edition, and ornamented!
with a new and finely engraved head of
the author. In order to insure correci
ness, the assistance of gentlemen distin
guished for their literary attainment^ wa
obtained, who carefully examined ever
word in the dead and foreign languages
and it is believed the edition in tffis r<*
spect will be found equal to any othe
whatever. The following certificates wi
show the character of the edition.

From Gov. Clinton.
Albany. 0

I have examined a
Blair's Lectures on
Lettres, stereotyp
edition by Mr.
New-York. Uniting i
ion respecting the intri
work, and seeing it republ,
ic spirited printer, in a shape so accepta
)le, and in a manner so well calculate<
for general usefulness, I have great plea-
sure in recommending it to public patron-
age- D E WITT CLINTON.

From Professor Silliman.
Yale College, Oct. 31,1826.

Sir—I return to you my thanks for the
copy of your stereotyped edition of Blair's
Lectures, which I received a few days
since. I am gratified to see so handsome
aa edition of this work from the American
>ress,and hope that you will be adequate-
y rewarded for your expense and trouble,
t is extremely desirable that our editions

of standard works should be altogether
correct, and I trust the time is not far dis-
ant, when the eye of a scholar will cease
o be pained by typographical errors in
be quotations from the ancient classics.
\s far as my time has permitted me to
ook through the book which you have
ent me, it appears to me very correct.

Your ob't. serv't. B. SILLIMAN.

in a style equal, if not superior to any in
this part of the state. Tho patronage of
the public is solicited.

Rochester, Oct. 23, 1826. 1

THE

opin
of th<

by a pub-

Orders from booksellers supplied on
e most liberal terms.
New York, Nov. 21, 1826.

SUBSCRIBER
JULD inform
the public that

the ROCHESTER

LOOKING-GLASS
MANUFACTORY
is now in complete op-
eration, where may be
had LOOKING-GLASSES
of all descriptions, Gilt
and Mahogany, framed

. in the most modern
1 to #35, wholesale and re-

il, at N«f-York prices. Looking Glass

CONDITIONS.
1, Th<? GoSPEf LUMINARV will COtt-

Oil Vitriol
Aqua Fortis
Muriatic Acid
Citric do
Nitrous do
Nitric do
Tartaric do
iEthcr Vitriol
Spirits Ammonia

• Aromatic
Hartshorn
N)tre

Red Precipitate
White do
Corrosive Sublimate
Lunar Caustic
Tartar Emetic
Calcined Magnesia
Super Carbonate Soda
Sal. Soda

Rochelle
Glauber

Jlefine'd Camphor
Saltpetre

Blenching Liquor Sal. Tartar
Nitrate of Ammonia Blue Vitriol
Oxide of Bismuth Sugar Lead
Distilled Vinegar Borax Refiocd
Calomel

tinue to be published regulajly^orice in; ^rugg»sts, Manufacturers, Bleachers,
each month, each number to contain as i a n d Soda Water makers, wanting arti-
many as 24 pages 12 mo. and should the; cles, the purity of which they can always
present number of subscribers be increas- rety onr a re invited to call on
ed to any considerable amount, four of
the numbers in the volume, will contain
36 pages each.

2. The first No. of volume 3d, wil
12 numberbe issued in January 1827

to make a volume.
3. The work will be put to subscriber

at one dollar per volume, exclusive o
postage, payable in advance. No sub
scription to be taken for less than a year

4. Agents who obtain 10 subscriber
and become accountable for the pay, wil
be entitled to one for their trouble; foj
15 subscribers, two ; for 20, three, &c.'

DAVID MILLARD.
West-Bloomfield, N. Y. Oct. 1826. 1
Subscriptions received at this office

'and by L. W. Sibley.

toil, at N«y-York prices. Looking Glass
nates, Picture Frames, Gold Leaf, Gla-
i D i d f hziers Diamonds, a few choice engravings,

both plain and' coloured, together with
every article in his line.

JOHN H. THOMPSON.
Rochester, Oct. 25, 1826. l

States
NEW-YORK.

HIS commodious and
establishment, fronting

entensive
on Pear

•40 POTASH KETTLES from
the Constantia Works, for sal

by GRIFFITH & BROWN.
Rochester, Oct. 25, 1826. l

Post-Office Notice.
Extract from the Post Office Law:

EC. 30. And be it further enacted
That if any person shall enclose o

conceal a letter or other thing, or am,
memorandum in writing, in a newspaper
mmphlet, or magazine, or make any
writing or memorandum thereon, which
le shall have delivered into any Pos
Office, or to any person for that purpose,
n order that the same may be carried by
)ost free of letter postage, he shall for-
eit the sum of five dollars for every such
iffence ; and the letter, newspaper, pack-
ge, memorandum, or other thing, shall
lot be delivered to the person to whom it
s directed until the amount of single let-
er postage is paid for each article

which the package is composed.
In addition to the above, special in-

truction has been received at this Office,
o enforce the law for each offence, with
view to correct the abuse—which has

een attempted by milder measures, with-
ut effect.

A. REYNOLDS, P. M.
Post Office, Rochester, Oct. 23,1826.

-•- , ronting on Pear
and Water-streets, between Pine-streei
and Maiden-lane, is fitted up in a conve-
nient and elegant style, and is now open
for the reception of company. The sit-
uation of the United States Hotel pre-
sents peculiar advantages to merchants
and travellers, being in the centre of the
mercantile business of the city, and
within a minute's walk of the Banks,
Exchange, and Public Offices. The
Dining and Coffee Rooms are spacious
and pleasantly situated—the Sleeping
Rooms airy and comfortable—the Cel-
l ll t k d i

J. C. MORRISON,
188 Greenwich-st.

New-York, Oct. 10, 1826. 1

THE POLYTECHWY.
THE object of this Literary Institu-

tion, (founded at Chitteningo, Ma-
dison county,) is to adapt the course of
education to the order oj Nature, or what
is called the natural devclopement of
man's intellectual powers, and to connect
every branch of education with its prac-
tical use.

The course is arranged under three
general heads or divisions. The first in-
cludes Languages, ancient or modem,
Botany, Mineralogy, Natural History,
Geography, &c. The second, includes
Geometry, Trigonometry, Surveying,
Perspectives, &c. And unocr the third
head, are arranged Political Ec^.nom),
Moral Philosophy, Jurisprudence, &c.

Five young gentlemen, of the best
qualifications, together with tho Principal,
are employed to give instructions in the
various branches of education.

REV. DAVJD A. SHERMAN, Professor
of Languages.

C D. R. AUSTIN. Assistant.
BENJAMIN F. JOSLIN, M. D. Pro-

essor of Botany, Mineralogy, Chemistry
and Medicine.

JOHNATHAN ELY, A. M. Professor
of Agriculture, and

STEPHEN ALEXANDER, A. M. Pro-
essor of Mathematics and Astronomy.

The price of tuition board w h iThe price of tuition, board, washing,
oom furniture, (except bedding,) fuel
ad light, is &150 per annum, payable in

lars are well stocked with the best Wines
and Liquors—the Larder will be con-
itantly supplied with every delicacy o f , g

New-York, Philadelphia, and other mar-. a d v
v

a n C e °™y«*
kets—and in addition to the other ran<rei g S e n t l e m e n are received at any
of accommodation, convenient Bathing a g e a , s e v e n >'ears- T h e i r uniform
Houses have been erected, where Hof 1S r e S u I a t e d b? t h e i r ag e- Those under

— --• —V.»*»«.HJU iu intj omer rano'cl u — -~~—• •̂ «». U i «m^
accommodation, convenient Bathing a § e , v e s e v e n >'ears- T h e i r uniform

__juses have been erected, where Hof 1S r e & u I a t e d by their age. Those under
Cold, and Shower Baths are always in 1 2 y ° a r S ' W c a r a r o u n d a b o u t > with panta-
readiness. Grateful for the liberal pa l o ° U S ' S U c h a s a r e a b o v e 1 2 a n d u n d e r
tronage already received, the Proprietor 1 6 y ? a ' 8 o l a ^ e ' w e a r a c o a t c e , with
will be ever anxious to merit its continu- l ) a n t a l o o ' l s ? a " d &°*e ahove 16, a frock."^ ^»^» auAiuus io merit its continu- ,, - — • - • " » " , c *u, « irocK.
ance and extension—in confident antici- c o a t r r a 1 1 , o f £rey c o l o u r for the winter,
potion «f which, he pledges himself to a n d_J l u e f o ; t h e summer season.

1 he students reside in the same build-
, he pledges himself to

bestow his zealous exertions for the com-
t f hi Port of his Patrons.

T. B. REDMOND.
New-York, Oct. 10, 1826. 1

ON CONSIGNMENT
^ FOR SALE,

M CASES of Superior Cotton Thread
* * from 18 to 40, Rhode-Island Manu-
a c l u r o ; A. HARRIS.

Rochester, Oct. 24, 1S26. i

under their
n the

ing with the officers, and are
notice continually.

The course of instruction commenced
on the 20th September, and will continue
ten months without intermission.
ring the warm season, there will be
recess (or two months. With the pre-
sent accommodations, the number that
can bo received, cannot exceed fifty.

ANDREW YATES.
Oct. 22. 1826.


